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Rumoured
Once-Overing
The Township! . . .

Rumor has it that a New Brunswick (Fords) avenue
couple have phf-f-f-t... A Hopelawn pair are that way .
. . A Carlton (Clara Barton) street gel will soon be mid-
dle-aisleing it . . . Close friends assert that a Woodbridge
township police officer will soon be altar-bound . . . A
Bonhamtown femme nearly swallowed Ly?ol over a big
Perth Amboy playboy.

A Piscatawaytown babe has blow-torched the engage-
ment strings that bound her to a Highland Park guy . . . A
Keasbey girl and a newspaperman will soon be spliced . . .
The stork is hovering over a King George's (Fords) road
residence . . . Have you heard of the Oak Tree papa who
is out gunning for a certain South Plainfield lad ?

Who was the Fords guy that was recently given a
double-cross by township politicians? . . . Uncle Sam 13
now making preparations to move the Fords post office
from its King George's road site to New Brunswick ave-
nue where the big1 dip ice cream business operated last
summer . . . When a William (Fords) street mother and
daughter sponsor a house party, they have a party that
is a party.

A Piscatawaytown lovely and a New Brunswick fella
are soon to be blended . . . An Oak Tree couple has
clinched again . . . It is claimed that historical relics in the
county should be preserved, but there are a good many in
th government offices of our county that the people do not
need . , . That Woodbridge township scandal is expected
to break very shortly. Be patient.

Unreserved
Everybody's
Business! . . .

Nothing can replace property destroyed by fire. An in-
surance policy may provide you with the money to dupli-
cate but the burned property is gone beyond redemption. It
represents utter and complete economic waste. It is a drain
an the resources of ftur municipality, and nation, too.

The direct loss by fire has been running in the neighbor-
hood of $300,000,000 a year. It is estimated that the in-
direct loss is several times as great; which would bring the
total to a billion, at a low estimate.

That billion dollars would give employment to a million
workmen at $1,000 a year each. It would build more than
300,000 homes costing $3,000 each. It would by more than
1,200,000 automobiles at $800. It would build 200,000
miles of splendid highway. It would give university edu-
cations to 250,000 young man and women. It would pro-
vide annual pensions of $50 a month each to 2,000,000 old
people.

This, then, is what lire destroys—wealth, opportunity,
and irreplaceable resources. Our country's carelessness
with (ire is one of the blackest spots on our nationol escutch
eon. In reality, our lack of interest in our fire protection in1

Woodbridge and Raritan townships emphasizes wholesale
ignorance.

Indirectly, fire helps to increase your taxes and insur-
ance rates. Fire hits everybody—and it's everybody's busi-
ness to help check it as soon as it starts. To do so, taxpay-
ers cannot afford to pinch pennies in order to maintain fire
protection enough to get by with. Use your better judg-
?nent when you vote the various fire district budgets Feb-
ruary 18.

AT LEAST ONE MAN EXPECTED TO
BE NAMED TO POLICE DEPARTMENT
AT TOWNSHIP MEETING FEBRUARY 6
Possibilities of Two Appointees Are Foreseen By Party

Leaders—Caucus To Be Held Tonight To Reach Final
Deciiion—Gems, Sipos, Szaller and Anderson Rumored
As Likely Candidates.

MAKFINSKY VACANCY MUST BE FILLED

WOODBPJDGE.—"The next two appoi.ntme.nts to the
police department will come from the first and second
wards."

So declared Police Commissioner Herbert Rankin in
an interview with a repi*esentative of this newspaper yes-
terday. Rankin said that he will recommend to the mayor
and the Township committee tonight at the regular caucus
that at least one policeman be named at the Township

meeting Monday night.
The commissioner explained

that even before the death of Of-
ficer Joseph Makfinsky the de-
partment was short-handed and
could not efficiently patrol the
large area that constitutes the
Township.

"Even though Makfinsky was a
third ward man," Rankin stated,1
"the next two appointments will
come from the first and second
wards and I will leave the choice
to the committeemen from those
sections. Of course the man select-
ed will have to be acceptable to
Chief Keating and myself as to

Editorial
Support Woodbridge
Emergency Squad

A year ago, a group of young men in Woodbridge
had a dream and the dream materialized into reality with
the formation of the Woodbridge Emergency Squad, Inc.
Through the generosity of the public, the squad was fin-
ally able to purchase tihe ambulance which has been a,tthe
service of Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge Township day and
night, rain or snow for the past year. No owe can justly
say that the squad has not been a decided asset to the
community.

Now, funds are low. It costs money to run an ambulance.
Funds are needed for gasoline, oil, laundry, blankets and
xepairs. An appeal was made to the public, whch after all
benefitted by the maintenance of the ambulance, and the
response was somewhat disappointing.

In an effort to keep the ambulance in operation the
Emergency unit is sponsoring two events, the first a bene-
fit basketball game at the High school gymnasium and the
second a benefit dance to be held at St. James' auditorium
o-n Washington's Birthday Eve, February 21.

Both affairs will be well worth while attending for their
entertaining value, but at the saame time you will be do-
ing your bit as a member of this community to support a
much-needed project.

Let's make our slogan "Support Woodbridge Emergency
Squad."

Recommended
Physical Education
Important

School officials should not overlook the importance of
adequate physical education in their school programs.

It is a fine thing to train a mind and make a child men-
tally alert but it is just as important to teach the pupil how
to take proper care of the body and to maintain good
health.

There can be divorcement of the mental and physical
development of the individual. "A sound mind in a sound
body" is a sensible goal for educational efforts.

CHAS. KUHLMAN
SELECTED HEAD
OF SCOUT DRIVE
ACCEPTED LEADERSHIP IN

WOODBRIDGE FOR 20TH
ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN

WOODBRIDGE.—Charles Kuhl-
man, of Woodbridlge, has accepted
the chairmanship, of the Wood-
bridge division in the Twentieth
Anniversary Finance Campaign of
the Raritan Council Boy Scouts of
America. Mr. Kuhlman was one of
the men instrumental in organiz-
ing the American Legion in Wood-
bridge, and is at present assistant
superintendent of the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday school,
and chairman of troop committee
of Troop 33 which is sponsored by
the church

Mr. Kuhlman, in accepting the
chairmanship said:

"A good cause like the Boy
Scouts of America deserves to pro-
gress and to prosper, that the Boy
Scout movement is altogether
praiseworthy, and leads to good
citizenship is so well and univers-
ally known as to make unneces-
sary any repetition of the state-
ment that Scouting should) be made
available to all boys.

"Sometimes people ask, 'What
benefit is the Boy Scout move-
ment?' In answer to this I can on-
ly say that it provides in the com
munity a definite body interested
in, and chartered to deal with
youth problems, and in many com
munities this marks almost the be-
ginning of community co-operating
from common needs.

"Thousands of letters from par-
ents testify to the help of Scout-
ing as rendered to the home. Its
aims and ideals closely parallel
those of the home.

"In the local situation, Scouting
has made available its body of
youth and their leaders for num-
erous "civic good turns," helping
the city or area itself and also help
ing other agencies. The Red Cross
has quite regularly called upon the
Scouts to distribute their litera-
ture. This civic service has made
youth aware of their own citizen-
ship, through serving the common
weal in ways within the reach of
youth."

Funeral Services Are
Held For J. Petersen

FORDS. — Funeral services for
Julius J. Petersen, 55, of 917 Up-
per Main street, this place, were
held yesterday afternoon from his
residence. Rev. A. L. Kreyling of-
ficiated. Interment was in Alpine
cemetery.

Petersen is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Hansene Petersen; a
sister, Mrs. William Pearsall; and
two brothers, Frank and John, all
of Fords.

ALICE MONTAG

ISELIN. — Mrs. Alice Montag,
52, of Pershing avenue, this place,
died Wednesday morning at the
Perth Amboy General ' hospital.
She is survived by her husband,
George; two sons, Richard and
George, .a brother, Richard Vand-
erbilt, of Rochester, N. Y., a sister,
Mrs. May Robinson, of Brooklyn
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
and at two o'clock in the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian,
with Rev. Behrenberg, officiating.
Interment will be in 1iie Green-
wood cemetery, Brooklyn.

WPA SHED LOOTED
• • - - - - • « •

ISELIN. — Louis E. Farber, of
Harding avenue, this place, First
Aid attendant on WPA project on
Woodbridge avenue at the Green-
wood park section, reported to the
local police Wednesday morning
that smeone had "broken the lock
on the tool shed during the night
and stole three pair of black hip
boots.

To Address Scribes

calibre and mentality.
"The first- ward, especially, has

felt that it has been slighted as far
as police appointments are con-
cerned, andi the third ward has
had its share for the time being."

Rankin undoubtedly referred to
the appointments of Joseph Casale
and Stephen Feiertag, both third
ward men.

Mayor August F. Greiner inti-
mated last night that he would go
along with.any proposal that the
police commissioner might make.
There was no word that >any de-
finite action would be taken in
making the temporary promotions,
some of which have been hanging
fire for over two years, perman-
ent in nature.

With Rankin's announcement
that appointments to the force are
iminent, there are many conjec-
tures as to who will be selected.

It will be recalled that Oren
Gerns, son. of former Committee-
man Hary Gerns, and Joseph Si-
pos were named as likely candi-
dates in the first ward when a
large group of men were sent to
take examinations at the State Po-
lice Training School in West Tren-
ton. Sipos was said at that time to
be backed by Mayor Greiner.

In the second ward Harry And-
erson and Frank Szaller were
Named as likely candidates. Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick was
behind Szaller while Anderson
was the choice of the Republican
faction headed unofficially by
Ben Jensen. With a rift in Repub-
lican circles in the second ward it
is believed that the committee may
try to appease the Jensen faction
by naming Anderson to the force.

REPUBLICANS TO
HONOR LINCOLN

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
were completed Saturday night by
the united township Republican
Clubs for the secondi annual Lin-
coln's birthday dinner to be held
in the Hotel Pines, Monday eve-
ning, February 13. The meeting
was held in the home of Commis-
sioner Henry Troger, on Wood-
bridge avenue.

Assisting General Chairman Rus
sell Walker is the following execu-
tive committee: Reception, Mayor
Walter -• Christensen; entertain-
ment, Police Commissioner Victor
Pedersen; dinner arrangements,
Commissioner James C. Forgione
and tickets, Commissioner Troger.

STORE ENTERED

Judge Alfred Urffer
WOODBRIDGE. — Clarence

Schwartz, of the Carteret News,
was accepted as a member of the
Middlesex County Press Club at a
regular meeting held Friday night
at the home of Alex Eger in Perth
Amboy.

Plans for the next few months
were made and a program was
made out as follows:

February_24—Regular meeting
at home of Commissioner Victor
C. Pedersen, Raritan Township.
Judge Alfred C. Urffer will toe the
speaker. Guests may be invited.

March 24—Regular meeting in
Metuchen. Charles Prickett of the
Metuchen Recorder will be the
host.

April 28—Regul a r meeting,
place t& be announced. Debate to
be staged with the following com-
mittee in charge: William Kozusko
chairman. George Keating and
Charles Prickitt.

May 6—Annual dinner-dance to
be held at the Elks' Club in Perth
Amboy.

The following honorary mem-
bership cards were approved for
1939:

Eli Ives Collins, Miss Ada Hoff-
man, Louis Sellyei, Anthony A.
Aquila, William Conklin, Edward
Patten, Herdman Harding, Julius
C. Engel, John E. Toolan, Arthur
Brown ,Roy E. Anderson, August
F. Greiner, James S. Wight, B. W.
Vogel, Victor C. Pedersen, Mat-
thew Melko. Alfred UrKer.

ROMANO TO GET
FAIR TRIAL SAYS
HERBERT RANKIN
MAYOR SAYS CHARGES

AGAINST OFFICER ARE
"PRETTY STIFF"

WPA CUTS WORK
DUE TO STORMS
MEN ASK RELIEF
LACK OF TOWNSHIP PRO-

JECTS SEEN AS REASON
FOR LAY-OFFS

WOODBRIDGE. — Because
stormy weather has interfered
with work on WPA projects, cut-
ting df>wn the number of working
days considerably during the past
month with the result that pay
checks have been way below par,
WPA workers have been storming
the relief office in panic.

Workers wee told to bring their
checks, which were issued to them
yesterday, to the relief office. Sup
piemen tal relief will be issued ac-
cording to checks. Men who re-
ceived but one or two .days pay
will be given preference, Relief
Director John Omenhiser said.
Most ol the checks, Omenhiser
pointed out were in the neighbor-
hood of $12 and the men in those
cases were told that they would
have to make that money do for
a week.

In the meantime there have been
numerous WPA layoffs. The pink
slips of dismissal all list the same
reason—"lack of projects in Wood
bridge Towns-hip." Committeemen
contacted declare that the Town-
ship cannot afford to pay the spon-
sor's share required for the pro-
jects.

With the relief books in process
of closing for the month of Janu-
ary, preliminary figures show that
the relief rolls have increased
alarmingly. As of December 31,
there were 3,031 persons on relief
and that number is expected to be
topped by at least two or three
hundred more.

Tree-for-Air Race Seen In
Raritan fire Board Election

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Although ten days still re-
main in which candidates may file their petitions for elec-
tion to the various boards of lire commissions in the town-
ship's five districts, present indications point to spirited
battles on election day, Saturday, February IS.

While taxpayers are busily engaged finding new can-
didates and booming some of the present commissioners
for re-election, the boards in each of the districts are pre-
paring their 1939 budgets which the voters will also be
called upon to approve or reject.

A resume of the fire election

WOODBRIDGE.—Other than to
say that "Officer Romano will get
a fair trial," Commissioner Herbert
Rankin refused to comment on the
approaching hearing on ten speci-
fic charges against Patrolman Kar
ney Romano, who has been idefin-
itely suspended, to await hearing
on charges of neglect of duty and
conduct unbecoming an officer.

Romano is scheduled to appear
before the Township committee
Monday night to plead. If he
pleads guilty, the Township com-
mittee will pronounce whatever
sentence or punishment it decide1;
upon. However, if he pleads not
guilty, a date for hearing will be
set.

Mayor August F. Greiner said
last night that he had read the
charges and "they were pretty
stiff." Other committeemen re-
fused to make any comment be-
cause they "did not wish to appear
biased one way or another."

It is believed in police circles
that Romano will not be represent-
ed by counsel and will plead guilty
trusting to the "emrcy" of the
Township committee.

HANSEN POST TO
SPONSOR DANCE

FORDS.—A barn dance will be
held tomorrow night in the Fords
Casino, sponsored by the Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion. Paul Chovan is charman
and is being assisted, by Benjamin
Sunshine, Arthur Geisinf, Rufus
B. Alien, Barlola DiMatteo, Walter
Lybeck, Carl N. Hansen and
George A. Hoff.

The midwinter program was 'ar-
ranged by Commander Eartola Di
Matteo and includes a get-togeth-
er patriotic celebration of George"
Washington's birthday on Febru-
ary 21 and a gathering of members
and their friends in celebration of
the birthday of the American Le-
gion on March 15.

ISELIN.—George Case, of First
avenue, Raritan Township, man-
ager of the A. & P. store at 64 Oak j
Tree road, this place, reported that
someone had broken into the store
over the weekend and had stolen
20 or 30 cartons of cigarettes, some
candy and SI.90 that was in the
cash register. Entrance to the store
was gained by forcing a rear door.

BETROTHAL TOLD

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Antol, of Crows Mill road, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to Stephen Kova-
chik, of New York City, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Kovachik, of
Carteret. No date has been set for
the wedding.

CHRISTENING EVENT

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jeglinski, of Oakland avenue, en-
tertained recently on the occasion
of the christening of their infant
daughter, Carol Louise. The spon-
sors were Mrs. Helen Horvath and
Stephen Jeglinski,

Exempt Firemen Meet
Tonight At Hopelawn

FORDS. — Frank Sharp, presi-
dent of the New Jersey Exempt
Firemen's Association, of Living-
ston, will be guest speaker tonight
at a meeting of the Exempt Fire-
men's Association of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn, in the Hope-
lawn firehouse,

A special program of entertain-
ment has been arranged and re-
freshments will be served. Fire-
men of the respective companies
have been invited to attend as
gusts of the exempt members.
President Joseph LaZizza, of
Hopelawn, is in. charge cf arrange-
ments.

FIRST ANNUAL DANCE

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Field
Club will hold its first annual
dance Wednesday night, February
8, at the Fords Casino. Woody
Martin's orchestra will furnish the
music. The committee in charge
consists of John Kriss, Joseph Se-
besy and Alex Simon.

DUNHAM ELECTED
G.O.P, CHAIRMAN

FORDS. — Frank Dunham was
elected chairman of the Fords Re-
publican Executive committee at a
recent meeting of the organization
at its headquarters on 488 New
Brunswick avenue.

R. C. Predmore was named vice
president, Mrs. Clifford Dunham,
secretary; Joseph Taylor, treasur-
er and Mrs. Herbert Cline, publi-
city.

Last Rites For Chester
Smink This Afternoon

FORDS. — Funeral services for
Chester R. Smink, 41, of 39 Ling
street, Fords, who died Tuesday
at the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital will be held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from his late residence
with Rev. A. L. Kreyling officiat-
ing. Interment will be in the Al-
pine cemetery.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor;'
three sons, Raymond, Donald and
Chester, Jr., a daughter, Lorraine,
all of Fords; five sisters, Mrs. Ida
Drost and Mrs. H. T. P in, of this
city; Mrs. H. G, Loring of New
York; Mrs. T. J. Drost, Cheese-
quake and Mrs. A. S. Loring, of
Waldwick; and a brother, Arthur
E., of New York.

NO FATAL ACCIDENTS
HERE DURING JANUARY

WOODBRIDGE.—Chief of
Police George E. Keating an-
nounced today that there were
no fatalities due to motor ve-
hicle accidents in the Town-
ship during the past month.

The death of Mrs. Magda-
lene Masarik, whose body was
dragged from Perth Amboy to
Woodbridge, is considered by
the authorities as a Perth
Amboy fatality due to the fact
that she was struck by the
cars in Perth Amboy.

SUPPER IS SUCCESS
j

I HOPELAWN. — St. Ann's Ro-
; man Catholic church held1 a most
successful Hungarian supper at the
Fords Casino Sunday night. Dan-
cing followed the festivities.

status to date is as follows:
Piscatawaytown

Approximate budget: $21,000.
Board vacancies: two. Albert E.
Davis and Albert C. Friedrich will
seek re-election. Robert Ellnvyer
is the third candidate.

Clara Barton
Approximate budget: $15,200.

Board vacancies: two. John Kal-
man and Joseph Simon will seek
re-election. John Duddcs is the
third candidate.

Oak Tree
Approximate budget: $5,817.

Board vacancies two full terms
and one unexpired term. Herman
Yv'uest and Robert Krog will seek
re-election, Thomas Henderson
andi Edward Arnold are expected
lo enter the race.

Menlo Park
Approximate budget: $3,100.

Board vacancies: two. Joseph Stra-
ka and Joseph Ehringer are not
seeking re-election. Prominently
mentioned candidates for the two
berths include John Wilkins, An-
drew Dudas, William Kaepernick,
Edward Smeltz and William Sorg.

Henry Street
Approximate budget: unan-

nounced. Board vacancies; two.
George Hollingshead and Charles
Bott may not seek re-election.
Candidates expected to enter the
race are: Mrs. Mildred Smith,
Jack Clancy, Oliver Goodrow and
George Batkin,

FIRE CHIEF ASKS
CLEANUP OF RAGS
AND OLD PAPERS
POINTS TO RECENT FIRE AS
EXAMPLE OF FIRE HAZARD

WOODBRIDGE. — Chief James
Zehrer, of Woodbridge Fire Co.,
No. 1, today issued an appeal to all
householders to clear their cellars
and attics of old papers and rags.

"We had a close call Wednesday
morning, when fire broke out in a
pile oC rags stored in. a coal bin at
a local residence," Zehrer said.

He pointed out that if the fire
had not been discovered in time
the flames would have spread un-
til they were out of control and
caused serious damage.

The fire that Zehrer referred to
occurred at 11:09 o'clock Wednes-
day morning at the home of John
Royal at 25 East Green street.
Three trucks responded to the
alarm and it took the fire company
30 minutes to put out the blaze
which had already begun to lick
the cellar flooring.

HOPELAWN DEMS
ELECT OFFICERS

HOPELAWN.—At a recent meet
ing of the Hopelawn Democratic
Club, the following officers were
elected to fill vacancies: Lawrence
Clements, vice president; John Kor
nitas and William Lucas, trustees,
to bring the board of trustees to
five members.

Michael Boross, candidate for
fire commissioner of the local fire
company, gave a short talk on civ-
ic affairs. Members of the club
promised full co-operation for the
election.

John Komitas was appointed
chairman of the emmittee which
will make plans for a card party
in the very near future. A report
was given of the membership
campaign and refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the

! meeting.

CIVIC CLUB MEETS
FORDS. — A meeting of the

Young Men's Civic Association of
Woodbridge Township was held at
Varady's Inn, upper Ford avenue,
last night.

BITTEN BY DOG
WOODBRIDGE.—John Kishner,

10, of 18 Jensen avenue, this place,
was biten on the left leg by a dog
owned by Schwenzer Brothers, of
757 St. George avenue.

PLAN HOP
HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn

Greyhounds will sponsor a dance
at the local school Saturday night,
February 11. Jimmy Gay and his
orchestra will provide music for
dancing.

LINDENEAU BOY
RELEASED AFTER
SHOOTING FRIEND
ACCIDENT HAPPENED WHEN

BOY WAS UNLOADING
HIS RIFLE

LINDENEAU. — Anthony Mar-
chitto, 16, of Third street, was re-
leased by township police in cus-
tody oC his parents early (his week
awaiting the outcome of injuries
suffered by his 18-year-old com-
panion, William Pinter, also of.
Third street, who, police said, He
nccidently shot Tuesday night with
a .22 calibre rifle.

Middlesex General Hospital at-
taches reported the case as not
"too serious" and! stated that the
shot went through Pinter's right
foot. Young Marchitto stated that
lie and his companion were out to
kill a rat in the Raven's clubhouse.

Patrolman Roland Wuest quoted
the youths as saying that Marchit-
to brought his .22 calibre rifle to
wipe out a nest of rats in the club
room. As other members stood
back and watched, Marchitto and
Pinter waited for the rodent,
which appeared once and backed
into a corner hole. The rat failed
to appear after a long wait and
Marchitto told police he began to
unload the rifle.

He said he had! locked the saf***-*
catch on the gun. Suddenly a shot
rang out and the bullet stnmk.
struck Pinter in the foot.

Club members rushed to the
stricken youth's side and immed-
iately rushed him to Middlesex
General hospital, in New Bruns-
wick, where the pellet was remov-
ed. Hospital attendants then sum-
moned the police.

HUNGARIAN NITE
I S SUCCESSFUL

KEASBEY.—Despite the weath-
er, about 200 persons attended the
old fashioned Hungarian dinner
sponsored by the St. Anne's Altar
Society of Keasboy, Fords and
Hopelawn, Sunday night in the
Fords, Cnsino. Mrs. Louis Horvath,
president and chairman of the ar-
rangement committee, welcomed
the assemblage and introduced
among others, Alex Levay, ot
Perth Amboy, president of the old
Hungarian-American Society, as
speaker.

Mrs. Barbara Hegedus enter-
edtain with vocal selections, while
dance music was provided by the
Royal Hussars. A small pig dispos-
ed of under the co-operative plan,
was won by Louis Loso.

'He Done Took Poison'
But It Was All A Hoax

WOODBRIDGE.-—Theodore
Scarlett, 36, colored, of 100
New street, this place, found
out this week that it is serious
business to pretend to com-
mit suicide even if one does
it in an attempt to win back
the graces of one's wife.

Earlier in the day, Scarlett
appealed before the court on a
domestic complaint made by
his wife. He was told to get
out of the house and was plac-
ed on a year's probation.

On returning home, Scarlett
started to pack his clothes.
Suddenly he waved a bottle of
spirits of amonia, declared it
was poison and that he had
taken it. Frightened, Mrs.
Scarlett ran to police head-
quarters ;and informed the'Su
thorities that her husband had
taken poison.

Police notified Dr. Henry
Belafsky and i radio car.
When both the police tind the
doctor arrived on the scene,
Scarlett was not to be found.
After a search he was finally
discovered hiding in a yard
across the street.

Brought to headquarters,
Scarlett denied the story but
he was booked for disorderly
conduct. The next day Judge
Arthur Brown gave him a sus-
pended sentence on the prom-
ise that he would pay the
medical bill.
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INTERIOR PROVINCE

HOPELAWN

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
board of fire commissioners of
the eighth fire district was held
Monday night at the firehouse
on May street at which time the
1939 budget was discussed.

MRS. ANTHONY BENYOLA OF
Charles street, is recuperating
from a recent illness.

THKODORE GINDA OF LORET-
ta street, has returned home
after a week's business trip to
Cleveland, Ohio,

enlo Park News

OAK TREE

A MEETING OF THE WPA SEW-
ing class, under the direction of
Mrs. M. Connor, of Piscataway-
town, was held Tuesday after-
noon in the local firehouse.

BETTY VROOM, DAUGHTER OF
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Vroom, of
Oak Tree avenue, celebrated her
fifteenth birthday Monday.

• • • •
A DAUGHTER WAS BORN RE-

cently to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Stork, of Raritan road, in Muh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

HUNDREDS DANCE AT PRESIDENT'S
BALL HELD HERE MONDAY EVENING

WOODBRIDGE. — One of the j drawing was held for the cakes
most successful President's Balls and they were won by Michael J.
over held .here was sponsored Mon
day night at School No. 11 audit-

Trainer and William Fitzpatrick.
Just before the President's mes-

the iwmes of Mrs. R. G. Perier and
the Woman's Club of Woodbridge
were left out of the Patron's List.

SUPPORT
Woodbridge Emergency Squad

Dance, February 21st

orium under the chairmanship of sage was heard over the radio,
Thomas G. Desmond. The crowd which was supplied by Jack's Ra-
began arriving early and by nine dlo Shop, Stanley Potter led in the
o'clock the dance was in full swing singing of the National Anthem.
with the Yacht Club Boys provid- ( Due to a slip-up on the program,
ing the music. •

The floor show, with Samuel
Gioe, as master of ceremonies,
drew a great deal of applause. The
The tap dancers andl singers in-
cluded Lillian Gescey, Paul Rossi,
Dorothy Langan, Anne Marie Lan-
ni and Doris Fielder, Zelda and
Royal Bennett.

Shortly after eleven o'clock, Des
mond welcomed the guests nnd ex-
tended his thanks to the committee
and all those who donated their
services or aided in any v\ny to
make the affair the success it
turned out to be.

At 11:15 o'clock, Mrs. Marguer-
ite Randolph, vice chairman and
Miss Ruth Wolk, secretary, lit the
candles on two birthday cakes
which were placed on a beautiful-

PEANUT BOWLING
LEAGUE TO HOLD
HOP TOMORROW
THIRD ANNUAL DANCE TO

FEATURE NOVEL SUR-
PRISES

MICHAEL BUSHINDA OF LIN-
coln highway and Ward Korman
of Michael street celebrated
their birthday anniversaries on
Monday.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. RUDOLPH M.

Peins and family of Chrities
street visited Mr. arid Mrs. Wal-
ter Miller and Mrs. Frederick
Peins of Rahway Saturday.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. RUSSEL YOUNG

of Lincoln highway entertained
Frances and Lorraine McLane
Friday.

• • • •
THE MENLO PARK Democratic

Club will hold its second annual
dance at the Oak Tree firehouse
Februarv 25.

CLARA BARTON

STEWART STRAKA, LaVBRNE
Ferguson and' Frances McLane
visited in Metuchen Sunday.

MISS ELIZABETH HANSEN OF
Woodbridge avenue has recover-
ed from illness.

• • • •
ELWOOD WAIT OF AMBOY ave-

j nue, has returned home from a
visit with friends in Strouds-
burg. Pa.

PLANS ARE NOW UNDER WAY
for a Valentine dance to be held
February 17 at S P. M. in the
Clara Barton school auditorium
for the benefit of the Clara Bar-
ton Parent-Teacher Association.
Mr?. William Testa is general
chairman of the affair.

A VALENTINE ALASKA

SAND HILLS PARENT-TEACHERS' TO
HOLD SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

SAND HILLS.—Plans for a social and entertain-
ment, under the auspices of the Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion, were formulated at the recent meeting of the organi-
zation. The affair will take place Friday evening, Febru-

WOODBRIDGE.—Everything is
in readiness for the third annual
Peanut Bowling League dance to
be held tomorrow night, February
4, at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
hall on Smith street. Eddie Foul-
sen and his CBS orchestra will
play for the dancing.

Each person attending the dance
will be given a bag of peanuts.

William Faubl is general chair-
man of the affair and) he is being
assisted by the following commit-
tee:

J. Kuzniak, S. Poos, N. Rakoncza
J, Tobias, F. Nelson, W. Malis, J.
Sipos, F. Nagy, M. Palko, E. Lar-
son, J. Ugi, J. Turner, J. Kish, C.
Winowski, F. Drost, M Pocsai, M.
Sisko, E. Gerity, G. Nelson, P.
Hansen.

ary 17, in the school hall.
President Mrs. Milton Gross pre

sided at the meeting and named
NeL> Kistrup as general chairman
in charge of affairs.

Guest speaker was Recorder
Louis F. Sellyei, of Perth Amboy,
who spoke on. "Juvenile Delin-
quency." A round-table discussion
followed. Piano selections were
given by Chester Elliott, who also
accompanied the "fathers' quartet"
composed of John Kalman, Char-
les Cramer, Lambert Mills and
John Dudics. Community singing
was enjoyed.

Refreshments were served by -
the fathers' committee, headed by
Einer Larsen. Mrs. Arnold Non-
nenberg, historian of the County

REFORM CHURCH
INSTALLS SLATE
AT DINNER FETE
STEPHEN SIMON NAMED

CHIEF CURATOR, OF
MAGYAR UNIT

Council, of Parents and Teachers,
will be the speaker at the next
meeting Thursday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 16, at 2:30 o'clock in the
school.

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES LISTED FOR
ST. JAMES' SOCIAL NEXT MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE. — Another of H. Peck, town; smoking standi,
the successful game socials spon-j Charles Niessner, Camden; clock,
sored by St. James' church was Mrs. B. Hopp, Caiteret.
held Monday night at St. James' ( End table and lamp, Scl Doch-
auditorium. Next week there will, mger, town; kitchen cabinet base,

\-j appointed table. The cakes, were be three special games—the ten- • Mrs. A. Gadek, Perth Amboy;
donated by Stern's Bakery of Av- twenty game will amount to $60[bridge set, Mrs. C. R. Titus, Rah-
enel and Behrcn's Bakery, of the jackpot is now at the $15 mark I wny; floor lamp, Mrs. M. Penfield
Wcod'bridge. As the candles were ail{j the door prize will be $10.
lit the entire assembly sang "Hap-
py Biithday to You." Later a

DOYLE AND
CUNNEEN

CLEAR
THE DECK

SALE
Drastic Reductions!

Prepare for Cold Wave!
Hundreds of Other Bargains!

MACKINAWS
Pure Virgin Wool 25% OFF

$7.95
VALUE

99,95
VALUE

sy.<
All colors

SUEDE JACKETS
$5.00 Value SO-95
Zipper Front «*

Prize winners last Monday were
as follows:

Blanket, Mrs. Degler, town; kit-
chen towels, Miss J. Fox, New
Brunswick; coffee maker, A. Lakos
Carteret; quilt, Nora Coughlin,
Carteret; towel.set, Frank Braza,
Perth Amboy; kitchen stool, F.
town; sheets and pillow cases, Mrs.

Rahway; rug, Anna Batfa, Carter-
cv, Tor-, of coal, J. Gore, Railway;

| dinette set, B. Yantz, Rahway:
easy chair, Charles Niessner, Cam-
den; quilt, Mrs. R. Raymond, Av-
enel.

LEGAL NOTICE
Itefcr To: W-144; Docket )20-:SG
Itocorele-d: Book 1121; Page 365

NU'lICK III-' 1'i. KI.li; SAU-;
I'O WHOM IT .itAV L O A C E R . ^ ;

At a i-egular meeting of the ' IWn-
.hip I'uininl.U't of tlw Township of
Woodbridge held. Monday, January
tith. 193i). I wus direc-tcd lo advertise

CHARLES WARGYAS

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-
ices for Charles Wargyas, 59, a
tavern keeper. w,ho died Friday
afternoon at his home, were held
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o'clock
from his home and at 10 o'clock

SUCCESSFUL PARTY

AVENEL. — The Progressive
Democratic Club held a very suc-
cessful card party of 15 tables in
play and several non-players' in
Klub Kalita on Friday evening.

The special award went to Mrs.
Herbert Head and the door prize
went to William Kennedy. Other
prizes were won in contract bridge
by Mrs. Fred Brause; in auction,
Mrs. William Falkenstern and Nor
man Aumach; in rummy, William
Denman and Mrs. E. W. Kosic; in
lan-lan, Mrs. M. Ebling, Mrs. Wil-
liam Reinier, Miss Jean Cline, Mis3
Augusta Herman. Mrs. Joseph
Wukitch. Mrs. J. Swetits, Mrs.
George Aimer, Mrs. F. Wukovets,
Mrs. M. Mezera, Miss Marjorie
Gotze.

In pinochle, Joseph Petras, Her-
bert Head, Martin Thulleson.
Frank Rottinger, Mrs. J. Deliman,
George Aimer, Alex Tarcz, Leon
Riffenburg, Mrs. Fred Fehr, Walt-
er Mimaker, Non-players' prizes

WOODBRIDGE. — The newly
elected officers of the Hungarian
Reformed church were installed
Sunday night at a banquet held in
the School street hall. Rev. Alex-
ander Toth, D. D., acting pastor.
wr.s the installing officer.

Mrs. John Sulymos, general
chairman of the banquet, was as-
sisted by members of the Woman's
Circle, Young Woman's Society
and the choir.

The officers installed were:
Chief curator, Stephen Simon; as-
sistant curator, Stephen Dobos;
treasurer, Frank Kormondy; board
of trustees, Joseph Farkas, Andrew
Varga, Michael Pinter, John Kara,
Jr., Frank Boka, John Lengyel,
Louis Malon, Joseph Pinter, Alex-
ander Kalmar, Frank Baka and
Joseph Elek: auditors, Alexander
Jacob and Albert Varga; organist,
Miss Anne F. Boka; janitor, Louis
Toth.

'WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME'
a popular fiction, was reviewed
by Mrs. John Shoe at the regu-
lar meeting of the literature and
history department of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club held Tues
day afternoon jit the home of
Mrs. John Shoe on Woodbridge
avenue. Mrs. Vernon MacDonell
chairman of the department,
was in charge,

# * * *
A MEETING OF THE YOUNG

Republican Club was held Mon-
day night in the home of Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen at
First avenue and Sixth street.

• • m •

MR. AND MRS. LEO VASS, OP
Plainfield avenue, will make
their new home on Woodbridge
a venite.

* * * •
MISS AUDREY KENNEDY OP

Woodland avenue, has returned
to school after being confined to
her home with illness.

• • • •

A METING OF THE JUNIOR Wo-
man's club was held Wednesday
evening in the home of Council-
lor Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen. on
Amboy avenue.

m * k •

A CARD PARTY, SPONSORED
by the Regular Democratic Club,
will be held Friday evening,
February 24, in St. Margaret-
Mary's hall .on Woodbridge ave-
nue, Bonhamtown. Andrew
Holm'berg, is general chairman.

FOR a February anuouiicement party, valentine party, or a "shower,"
1here's a delightful and lovely-to-look-at dessert.

ENTERTAIN AT PARTY

AVFNEL.—Mrs. Ernest W. Nier
of Manhattan avenue, entertained
at a surprise party in honor of
Mvs. Hiram Tuttle of Avenel street
on Friday evening.

The guests were: Mrs. Franklin
Gerner, of Rahway; Mrs. Leon Me
Michael, of Elizabeth; Mrs. Doro--
thy Hofman, of Plainfield; Mrs.

Gi'll*'William Faifc- ' D a v i d D avis, Mrs. Sydney Beaujon
Charles' Ml '3- B e r i J a m i r i Lovell, Mrs. Wil-

liam Godsen, of Colonia; Mrs. iSina
L;>rsen, of Port Reading; Mrs. i
Adolph Rasmussen, Mrs. Andrew
Smith, Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, Mrs.
Alice Pomeroy, Mrs. Martin Thul-
leson, Mrs. G. C. Holmes, Mrs. Ed-
ward Pomeroy, Mrs. Ray Misen-
holder. Mrs. I. Obropta and Miss
Gloria Smith of town.

Cards were played with prizes
being won by Mrs. Gerner, Mrs.

delicious Misenhelder. Mrs. Larsen and Mrs.
contract Beaujon.

went to J. L
enstern, Alex Kettler,
Weston and Grover Perier.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

VALENTINE FETE
SPONSORED HERE
BY CHURCH UNIT
TO BE HELD SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 11, AT MT,

CARMEL HALL

AVENfiL. — Friends of Mrs.
Frank E. Barlh tendered a surpi ise
party to her on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Head on
George street on the occasion of
her birthday.

Mrs. Head served a
luncheon after which
bridge was enjoyed. Mrs. Bavth

presented with an appropriatefrom his home and at 10 oclock ?f
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.' S»". Those present were: Mrs. Ed-

the Rose Hill

Men's Heavy Ribbed
UNION SUITS

Short or long: sleeve, white
grey, Values up to
$1.59—SPECIAL 94r

F L A S H !
Special PIG TWIN and genu-

ine CAPESKlN WOOL LINED
G L O V E S

Special 0 7 _ and QQ87c
PANTS

Extra Specials $1.95 and $

$2.29 values

$2.79 and
(2.95 TIIUM -..~..—.—«̂ «-»—

DRESS and SPORT

1 -59.

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

HBS. A. DOYLE, Prop.
155 SMITH STREET

PEBTH AMBOY
W« rive Double S. & H. Green

Tr*dinj* Stanm* Saturday
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

Interment was in
cemetery, Linden.

The deceased is survived by
tiiu tW;"tiiia uii Ji.niduy evening. Feb- • daughter, Mrs. Louis Tomchik and

fa"""
wy. mid e x i ^ e and sell aL public safe ; i n Europe . He was a m e m b e r of
mill lo ih« highest bidder aci-oniing to i p rogress ive Camp, No. 86, Wood-
terms of anle on file with the Town-! - ,, W o r l d a n H «._ VerhO-
ship Ole-r't open LO inspection nnd id ! m e n U1 L n e s v u u u aiia L i i e V C 1 1 1 U

bo publicly road prior to snie. bnis j vayi Society, Woodbridge B r a n c h
31-22 in Block 385-A. Woodbridp-i N n one
Township Assessment Map. ]1NU- ou*)-

'fait* further nuiice tn;it Hie Town-1 •
ship CtMiiniittee. hus. by resolution
Mid pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price iit which said lots in suid. block
»/ill ( •• .st-kl togtMiu'i* will) all nther
dt?i:iils per inent. .IUK! minimum piie—
bpint; $100.00 plus nosl.v of preparing

:md julvertisilie this <u\v. S:uu
i ssiitl blni'k. if sold on tern.-..
?i.|uiiv a down payment of 510.00
ahiiu-e of purchitsu price to bi-
n iqiKtl monthly installments of
plus irweresl and other urrms

provided foi in contract of salt;.
'lake l'urther notiiy tlial at said sai>\

or any date to which It may l>c ad-
journed, tho Township Committee ro-
BI'P-\CS tlie right in its discretion to IT
ject any one or all bids and to seli
said lo's in said block to such bidd.'i
as it may select, due regard being gn -
on to terms and manner uf paymei.i
in casf one or more minimum
.-••h,i)I be ifrf-ived.

lTPnn acceptance i,f the minimum bid.
• >r bid abo\e minimum by '.he Township
Commit1*1? and the payment thereof l»y
the purchaser accordinsr lo the manner
••i purchase in accordance with term.1*
of sate on Tile, the Township will de-
liver a bargain nnd sale deed fur >-aid
premises.

DATED: January 17th. 1939.
B. J. mJNIGAN,

Tnwiishio Clerk,
To be advertised January 27 ]i and

February 3rd, ISitf) in the Fords
Beacon.

of
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, of Rah-
way; Mrs. Frederick Brause, Mrs.!

William Barth, Mrs. Harold Graus-

SUPPORT
Woodbrldffe Emergency Squad

Dance. February 21st

LEGAL NOTICE

lota
will
the
paid
Si.00

SEATTLE.—Elmer Francis and
Percy Stubbs, who live in a

houseboat on the Lake Washington
Canal just "beneath the 178-foot
Aurora Bridge, recover the bodies
of suicidie leapers as a side line.
Eight times in the last two years,
they have recovered leapers and
only one of the eight was a woman
—and she survived the leap.

Perier.

HULL OUTSTANDING
AMERICAN

LEGAL NOTICE

LUST£RTOAM OIVES
TEETH THE MOST

MARVELOUS LUSTER
AND SPARKLE.

Reaches decay-ridden "Blind Spots
that ordinary pastes, powders . . .

even water . . . may not enter
It's lit-n-l The most di-liylufully ditfereiu
tooth pasl« you evvr ht-.ird of. '" "
and brush touch tbeNKWforu
Tooth Paste, supercharged with Lxister-
Foan ' ' '
a
mouth . a s - i i i i i w
and cleans danger spott laat ordinary dtn" l one

Refer To: W-301
i SOTICK OF P!

bi'.UiTO WHOM IT MAY ^
l At a regular meeting of the Town-
eiilp Commit tee of the Township of
WDo'lbridge held Monday, January
16th, 1933. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening. Feb-
ruary 3th. 1939. the- Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. (EST) In the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni|
pal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
iind expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to terms
of sale on Tile with the Township Clerk
open lo Inspection and to bt publicly
r.-ad prior to pale. Lot 73 B. in Block
720-B. Woodhridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
•;Jilp Ccmmittee "t&s. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price ai which said lot in said block
will be aaid together with all other de-
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
ing $750 00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising thi? snip. Saici
lot in said block, if sold on terms.
will require a down payment of $75.00

• jthe balance of purchase price to be
" mid in equal mon'hly Installments of

$20.00 plus Interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice thn' at said sale.
i ir any dnte to which It may be nd-
<ourned. the Township Committee re-

i serves the rig^it In Its discretion to re-i c r J
nndtosell

tnia.) never even haveroai'lu-d. Cleans
and polishes areas whwv some experts say
up to 0S'.'e of decay Starts.

Gel the big 25# tube, or better still, the
double-si/p iOt tube containing more than
}t pound of tooth past*. At any druR coun-
ter. IJauilKTCPharma«ilCo..St. IJOULJ.MO.

THE NEW FOKMULA

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE

or more njinlmum "bWs shall be
received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase In accordance with

I terms of sale on file, the Township will
j deliver a bargain and sale deed for

•;fd' premises.
DATED: January 17th. 1939.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk,

advertised January 27th and
3rd, 1939 in the Fords

To be1 February
Beacon.

Chicago.—Members of the Chi-
cago Federated! Advertising Club,
in a recent poll, selected Secretary
uf State Cordell Hull us the out-
standing American in 1938. Run-
ner-up was Thomas E. Dewey,
New York prosecutor and unsuc-
cessful candidate for Governor of
New York State.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commltee of the Towns-hip oi
Woodbridge held Monday, January
16th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening, Feb-
ruary fith, 1939, the Township Commit-

terms
f!llD

of

Building, WoodbridRP, New
mci expose and sell at public

ighesl bidder acordir
e on fil

open lo inspection and

Map.

to

READ THE BEACON

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-85; Docket 119-46
Itecorded: Book 1138; Page 296.

NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBRN:

At a regular meetii.g uf the Town-
ship Committee of the Township pi
Woodbridge held Monday. January
16th. 1&30. I was directed to advertise
the fact (hat on Monday evening. Feb-
ruary 6th. 1939. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M.. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni-
cipal Building. Woodbridge. New Jer-
sey, and expoae and sell at public sale
;tnd to the highest bidder according: to
terms ul sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and i .
be publicly read prior to sale. Lots
501-502 in Block 166, Woodbridge Town
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee, has, by resolu'ioii
and pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price of which said lota In said block
will be sold together with all othei
details pertinent, said minimum prirc-
being $1,000.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of S100.00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms provid-
ed for in the contract of sale.

Take, further notice that at said 3ale •
or any date lo which It may be ad-1

iourned. the Township Committee rt-
serves the right fn fts discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to sell ;

said lo's in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv- ,
en to terma and manner of payment. |
In case one or more minimum ~ bias j
sFsll be received. ;

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. i
or bid above minimum by the Town?liip
Committee and the payment thereof by i
ihe purchaser according to the manner '
of purchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will de-
liver a bargain and sale, deed for said

Ijrulpe Township Assessment

ship Committee. lias, by resolution
und pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at whici said lots in said block
will be sold together with all othf-r
details pertinent, said minimum price
being 1500.00 plus costs of preparing
deod and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said blc-ck, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $50 00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of 510 00

. plua interest and other terms provid-

. i-ij for in the contract of sale
; Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be au-
Ifiumed. the Township Committee, re-
serves the right in Us discretion to r--
ject any one or all bids and to sell
.said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms -~ J

in case one
;ihall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid
iir bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof l>y
the purchaser according to the manner
of purchase n accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Townshfu will de-
liver a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

g
and manner of payment
or more minimum bid=

DATED:

FV-bruiry
Bear on.

January l?th. 1939.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk
« January 27th and

3rd. 1939 in the Fords

WOODBRIDGE. — A Valentino
Dance will be given by the B. V.
M. Sodality Girls oT Our Lady of (
Mt. Carmel church on Saturday!
evening, February 11, at the;
church parish hall on Smith street, j
Music will be furnished by Jimmy
Gay and his orchestra.

The committee in charge is as
follows: Miss Rose Petro, chair-
man; Miss Anna Kozu, Miss Helen
Mecsk-s, Miss Mary Gyurics, Miss
Julia Broda, Miss Anna Barany,
Miss Mary Mutter, Miss Margaret
Kozu, Miss Anna Bedi, Miss Mary
Kozu, Miss Elizabeth Mecsics.

GETS STRINGLESS DIVORCE

Media, Pa.—Declaring that when
her husband went to work, he
stretched! strings across the front
and back porchs. Mrs. Margaret
Holz, 23, asked for a divorce. She
said if the strings were broken
when her husband returned, he
would accuse her of having men
visitors. She got her divorce—with
no strings attached.

VALENTINE ALASKA
Sheet of plain calie or sponge

cake, about 1*£ Inches thick
3 egg whites
y4 teaspoon salt
¥2 cup sugar
Ice cream
Cu( the cake In a large heart

shape, using a cardboard pattern.
Cover a boavil with white paper,
and place (lie e;ike on this. Beat
the egg whites until stiff but not
dry, add the salt, and gradually
beat in the sugar continuing the
beating until the mertiigue Is very
stiff and glossy. Spread the Ice
cream on the cake, and cover en-
tirely with the meringue. Bake in
a very hot oven (550*) until the
meringue is lightly browned. Serve,
immediately.

Frozen Viuit Cream Is an es-
p.'WaHy delicious one to use In
milking Vnk'iitine Alaska. With a
modern ice cream freezer you can

make this smooth, velvety, crystal-
free cream In almost no time at
all!

FROZEN FRUIT CREAM
2 eupa canned fruit (with juke)
y± cup sugar (approximately)
1 cup coffee cream
Mash the canned fruit, with its

juice, and sweeten with sugar.
Combine with the cream, and pour
into freezing container of modern
ice cream freezer, filling it not
more than s:, full; assemble ami
cover. Surround the freezing con-
tainer with 3 parts of crushed ice
to 1 of rock salt, and turn the
crank steadily and slowly for 5 to
10 minutes, or until turning be-
comes difficult. Carefully remove
the cover, lift out the dasher and
pack the ico cream with a spoon.
Replace, the cover, draw ofC water
and repjf-nfsli (lie lee and salt.
Cover, and let the cream harden
for an hour before serving.

ISELIN NEWS

LEGAL NOTICE

DATED: January 17th. 1939. I
B. J. DUNTGAN. I

Township Clerk I
To be advertised January 27th and i

February 3rd. 1929 in the Fords I
Beacon.

Refer To: W-17"; Docket 120-413
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meet lag of t*ie Town-

ship Committee: of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, January
16th. 1030. I waa directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening. Feb-
ruary 3th. 1930, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) In the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munlci
pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to terms <
of sale on file with the Township ClerK I
<jpen to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lot 355. in Block
t>93, Woodbridvc Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price -it which said lot in said block
will ne sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
b('ing $125.00 plus costs of preparing |
deed and advertising this aale. Said lot
in aaid block, if aoli on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $12.50 Ihe bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided
tor in contract of sal*?.

Take further notice that at aaid sale.
or any date to which It may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids ond to sell
Mid lot in said block to surti bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
In case one or more mirilmum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by t^ie purchaser according to
the manner of purchase In accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

DATKD: January 17th, 1939.
B. J. DTJNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 27th and
W>ruary 3rd. 1939 in the Forda
paeon.

MR. AND MRS. DONALD FAN-
aro, of Oak Tree road, attended
the christening of the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gondo-
las, of Bonhamtown, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Fanaro acted as
the child's sponsors.

MISS AGNES ARGANDIZZO, OF
Sonora avenue, is recuperating
at the Perth Amboy General
hospital, where she underwent
an appendectomy.

m • • *

! MISS ROSE GILL, OF HARDING
1 iivenue, spent the weekend wiih
I Mr. and Mrs Wiles, of Ridge-
I wood, N. Y.

• * • •

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD Walk-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hut-
chinson, of Newark, spent Fri-
day evening with Mrs. Hutchin-
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B'red
Walker, oi Correja avenue.

• • • •
MRS. LAURA MOUNCEY OF Oak

Tree road, will be hostess to a
public caid party at her home-
next Monday afternoon for the
benefit of the Iselin Women's
Republican Club.

a • » A

GOLDEN EAGLET TROOP Girl
Scouts, held a meeting Friday
night. Plans are under way for
a card) p.arty to be held at the
firehouse sometime in March
with Mrs. Gordon Gill in charge.
The proceeds will go towajd the
purchase of scout equipment.

Louis Schwartz of
nue, recently.

Hillcrest ave

MR AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-
cioli and family, of Correja ave-
nue, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Rapaciolj of Jersey
City, Saturday.

* * * %
MRS. HENRY BLAIR OF MID-

diesex avenue, is confined to her
home with illness.

THE MEMBERS OF THE PRIDE
of. Iselin Circle No. 1452, Com-
panions of the Forest of Ameri-
ca, held a theatre and dinner
pflrty at Perth Amboy Friday
evening. Those attending were:
Mrs. Frances Sluk, Mrs. Maria
Jirsa, Mrs. Elsie Fisher, Mrs,
Lena Bohlekc, Mrs. Florence
Touissant, Mrs. Betty Goodman,
Mis;; Agatha Schmidt, Mrs. Cath
erine Bates, Mrs. Anna Fasser,
Mrs. Isabelle Reedy, Mrs. Mar-
garet Farber, Mrs. Mary Hoff-
man and Mrs. Mary Voile.

• • • > •

MISSES CLARA AND GRACE
Sluk, of Correja avenue, attend-
ed a bon voyage party given in
honor of their cousin, Rudolph
Guenkel, of Long Island, who
recently left on a ten-day cruise
to Nassau, Bermuda and Cuba.

THE UNVEILING OF A MONU-
ment in memory of the late Mrs.
Celia Ander, wife of Davidi And-
er of Oak Tree road, will bedield
Sunday afternoon, February 5,
at the Mount Zion cemetery,
Long Island, N. Y.

CURLS AND
i MORE CURLS*
, with the new upward trend
) PERMANENT WAVE
, HOLIDAY SPECIAL
i Oil Wave — $3.50
School Girl Wave — $1.95(1

_Fredric'$
NEW-
WAY

»

Machlneless
Machine or

formerly $7.5fl_,
NOW $5.00

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Cipillaro ' f
of Broklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs.

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

DR. HERBERT L MOSS
OPTOMETRIST

Announces the opening of his office for examination
and orthoptic treatment of the eyes

Office Hours:
10-12, 1-6, 7-9

113 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

PHONE WOod. 8—2142

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

MAPLE & Fayette Sts. PHONE
4-3500 Perth Amboy

WILL SACRIFICE--
FOR QUICK SALE

O N E - F A M I L Y R E S I D E N C E
— AT —

457 SCHOOL STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$3,800
INQUIRE

E- R. FINN AND CO.
Real Estate and Insurance

90 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS ELDA KATHRYN SACKETT

PRETTY BRIDE OF AM60Y MAN
FORDS.—Miss Kathryn Sackett, daughter of Michael

Sackett of Poplar street, Fords, and Martin Pucci, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferruccio Pucci, of 327 Washing-ton street,
Perth Amboy, were married Saturday afternoon by the
Rev. J. Ketter, in Our Lady of Peace church here.

During the ceremony Miss Eliza
beth Farrington, the soloist, sang
"I Love You Truly" and "Ave
Maria."

Mias Madelyn Sackett attended
her sister as maid of honor and
Dan Paone served -as best man.

After the service open house
was observed at the home of the

j bride.
/^J When they return from a short
/ . wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Pucci

' will live in Poplar street, this
place.

BLACK AND
WHITE WOOL

Strikingly combined, black and white
wool is featured In Judy Garland's
afternoon frock. Its wide skirt With
unp^er.sed pleats swirls fjracefully In
the alternate stripes. Black sueda
hltfh ironi pumps and while silk
neckerchief complete the ensemble.

READ THE BEACON

Mrs. Harry Fullerton
Honored On Birthday

- ^ — • •

KEASBEY.—Mrs. Harry Full-
erton was guest of honor at a birth
day party given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, of
Smith street, Saturday night.

Dinner was served at 7 o'clock
after which games, dancing and
pinging were enjoyed. John Bert-
ram and Hazel Fullerton received
consolation prizes while other
prizs went to Mrs. Martha Fuller-
ton and John FulLerton.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Dodd, Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bertram, Metuchen; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schuster and daugh-
ter Marie; John Fullerton and
George Fullerton, of Fords; and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Deik, La-
Verne Deik, Frederick Deik, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram,
John Bertram, Jack Bertram, Wal-
ter Bertram, Mrs. Martha Fuller-
ton, Ida Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fullerton, Hazel, Fullerton
:incl Joseph Fitzgerald.

AUXILIARY AT CARDS
COLONIA. — The card party

held Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Edward! Schuberg, in High-
fieldfc-oad, by the Ladies' Auxil-
iary to Colonia Post No. 248,
American Legion, was a social suc-
ces.

High score winners included
Mrs. Oscar Large, of Avenel; Mrs.
Charles Davis and Miss Muriel
McAndrews, of this place; George
Harris, of Sewarcn; Mrs. Frank
Schaufele, of Woodbridge. Non-
playevs awards went to Mvs. Gar-
ry DenBleyker, Joseph Taylor,
John Crowley. A special prize was
awarded to Charles Davis, of town.
Following cards, refreshments
were served.

FASHION NOTES

Desert Veek-ends find Florence
Rice absorbing sunshine in a coat
of white and dark blue striped
linen, over masculine white linen
slacks and a navy linen shirt. Miss
Rice protects her hair from the too-
hot rays of the sun by a smartly
wrapped white fishnet turban.

The ever-popular shirtwaist and
skirt bows in, this time for formal
afternoon wear, and modeled by
Rosalind Russell, heroine of "Fast
and Loose", is seen in dark blue
taffeta with the shirt plain and
pocketed, the skirt pleated. Ropes
of pearls intertwined into several
strands are Miss Russell's only
jewels.

FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM AND
CARD PARTYJLANS ADVANCED

FORDS.—The Parent-Teacher Association will spon-
sor p. card party Thursday, February 23. in School No 14.
Many features are being arranged by a large committee j

IRELAND'S GIFT
TO HOLLYWOOD

Beautiful Hedy Lamarr is an ex-
otic picture in her hostess gown,
flowery skirted of tapestry cloth.
The blouse, cut on peasant lines, is
of fine handkerchief linen and Miss
Lamarr ties dwarf gardenias into
wristlets with a single large blos-
som as her only hair ornament.

Virginia Bruce introduces the
new version dining ensemble, dining
suit. The M-G-M actress chooses a
two-piece dress of blue crepe, its
blouse puckery with big loose smock-
ing and giddy with little golden
balls.

preparing for the affair.
Plans for the event were made

recently at a meeting presided ov-
er by President Mrs. Charles Blan-
chard, at which time Mrs. Albert
Andersen and Mrs. William Brose
were named co-chaairmen of ar-
rangements.

Mrs. A. L. Gardner, state presi-
dent cf the Council of Parents and
Teachers, was guest speaker. The
attendance prize was won by Miss
E. Nolan's class.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. Turner and her hospitality
committee. The next meeting will
take place Wednesday, February
15 in the school, when a Founders'
Day program will be presented un-
der the direction of Chairman Mrs.
Edwin Deffler.

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO
HOLD VALENTINE DAY

PARTY, FEBRUARY 14

Has hitch-hiking won entry into
fashion's blue book?9So it would
seem if Ann Rutherford's new
gloves are any criterion. Of black
suede, jwith brilliant red thumbs,
the gloves, latest in chic, defy any-
one to ignore the "Going my way"

LARGE GROUP ATTENDS
MUSICALEHELDONSUN.

W I N T E R F R O L I C
sponsored by

SHELL UNION OIL EMPLOYEES'
A S S O C I A T I O N

FRIDAY NIGHT

FEBRUARY 3 ,1939,8 .30 P.M.
AT

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB
i) GREEN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

Music By

AL K A L L A
AND HIS WOR ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION, 40 CENTS

WOODBRIDGE.—Dr. and Mrs.
C. H. Rothfuss entertained at an-
other of a series of musieales and
teas, at their home on Green street,
Sunday night.

More than 100 guests were pres-
.ent. The tea table was decorated
in keeping with the season of St.
Valentine, with tall red candles
and bcnvls of red roses. Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph and' Mrs. Garret
Brodhead poured.

The musical program featured
organ selections by Mrs. Lillian P.
Stephens. A piano solo, "Rustle of
Spring" by Mrs. Jansa, of Sewar-
en; two violin selections, one by
Bach, and the other by Schubert
were played by William Nebbe, of
Raritan township with Miss Edna
Geigel accompanying; Mrs. Thom-
as Soathwick, of Roselle, soloist,
rendered "Morning," by Speaks
and "Stars" by Rodgers; the El-
Rose Four quartet of Roselle, sang
a group of three numbers "Ken-
tucky Babe", by Geibl, "Invictus"
by Huber and "Swing Along," by
Cook. Miss Katherine Wood, so-
prano soloist, contributed several
selections including "Iris," "Who'll
Buy My Lavender," "Lieber-
straum,' "The Holy City' and "Sing
Me To Sleep." Harker Rhodes,
played the violin number "Ave
Maria," to piano accompaniment
by Miss Lois Peck. Dramatic read-
ings were given by Carol and Nan-
cy Petersen including some origin-
al poems written by Nancy.

CLARA BARTON.—The Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 will hold a Valen-
tine's party at the conclusion of
their next meeting, Tuesday eve-
ning, February 14, in the firehouse.

Plans for the event were made
at a meeting in the fire hall, pre-
sided over by President Mrs. Jo-
seph Simon. Refreshments will be
served by hospitality chairman,
Mrs. John Kalman, assisted by
Misses Anna Dudics and Elizabeth
Elko.

Fluns were also made for a card
party which will take place Fri-

Napoleon At Saint Helena
Quicksilver courage had escaped

his hand;
The kelp was -lanching OD the

ocean's lawn;
His face was wrinkled flotsam,

white and drawn;
The little Corslcaa loDged to Join

his band.
Napoleon cringed upon the lonely

sand;
He gibbered, cursed at night's

eternal dawn.
His leering warden took him for

a pawn:
An Ivory king brushed from the

chessmen's land.
Was he remorseful In his final

hour.
Accused by misty mothers of the

slain,
Convicted by fog-jurors of the

west ?
The cip.w of twilight crunched his

drc-.tm of power
While gnats and flies of doubt

oesieged his brain;
Tdfc c rum grew silent In his craven

breast.
M. G. WILLIAMS.

Ted /Malone, conductor of "Between
the Book Ends" in Pictorial Ret tew, has
ielecied this poem oj M. G. Williams
tor bn Octoler je.ilure page.

KEASBEY BOY SCOUT TROOP WILL
RECEIVE RECOGNITION ON FEB. 10
KEASBEY.—Word was received here ihis week that

Keasbey"s recently organized Boy Scout Troop No. 56,
will be officially recognized February 10 at a Court of
Honor in the Perth Ambov hii>h school auditorium.

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO
BE HOSTS TO JUNIOR

SET ON FEBRUARY 13
FORDS.—The Ladies' Auxiliary

to Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, will entertain
its junior set at a Lincoln's birth-
day party Monday afternoon, Feb-

day evening, March 3, in the fire- r u a r y 13j i n t h e h o m e of C o u n c i l .
house. Mrs. Michael Tomasko, of l o r Mrs_ A H h u r P e n x 4 0 H o r n s _
Bonhamtown, was accepted as a
new member.

ANNOUNCE WEDDING

T I P S
By CUPID

A VULNERABLE time to
create "ffood will" with the
lady of your heart is on Val-
entine Day! Send her a tok-
en of your love . . . and
when you see her in the eve-
ning, be sure you're all
"spruced up." Then she's
sure to lend a sympathetic
ear to your "Be My Valen-
tine" plea.

HERE'S ANOTHER TIP! . . .
SEND YOUR COATS, SUITS and DRESSES T O —

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS

STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Cziva, of Florida Grove road, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Betty, to Julius Orosz,
son of Mr. and) Mrs. J. Orosz, of
Ling street, Fords. The couple
have made their home in King
George's road, Fords. Their wed-
ding trip took them through Vir-
ginia and Washington, D. C.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

*
"Th«re If no substitute—

For Burke Service"

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

HOLD BENEFIT PARTY
ISELIN.—A successful card par-

ty under the auspices of the Com-
munity Club was held recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Short, of Henry street.

Prizes were won by George
Jacques, Joseph Batkin, Mrs. Hel-
en Thomas, Mrs. Irene Sabastine,
Elwood Neuer, Jack Clancy and
Wilbur Tarned.

The next benefit card; party will
be held at the home of Mrs. Mar-
garet Elliott, of Oak Tree road,
Saturday evening, February 4.

Plans are also under way for a
box social to take place at Brink-
man's hall, Oak Tree road, Satur-
day evening, February 25.

DAUGHTER BORN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A

daughter was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Broxmeyer, of
137 Saffron avenue, at the Middle
sex hospital. New Brunswick.

PROUD PARENTS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.

and Mrs. Ezra Grant, of Wood-
bridge avenue, are the proud par-
ents of a daughter born recently
at St. Peter's hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

TO HOLD DANCE
HOPELAWN.—The second an-

nual St. Valentine's dance of St.
Michael's Hungarian Greek Cath-
olic church choir will be held at
Szebeledy's hall, Grace street,
Perth Amboy, Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 19. Al Kalla's orchestra will
play.

relieves

Liquid, Tablets
Salve, S\OBB Drops

COLDS,
FEVER and

HEADACHES
due to Colds

TBY "BUB-MY-TISM"—
A WONDERFUL LINIMENT!

Exp. 3-31V39

by street.
Plans for the affair were com-

pleted at a meeting in the home of
President Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo,
of New Brunswick avenue, who
prerided.

Maureen O'SullIvan Is a typical Irish*
colleen with laughing blue eyes and
dark-brown hair. Her past perform-
ances have placed her on the pinnacle
of screen prominence and- She is
scheduled for important roles in

forthcoming: productions.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS

FORDS.—The Blanket and Mis-
cellaneous Unit of the Fords Wo-
man's Club announced through its i
publicty chairman, Mrs. Walter j
Kurowsky, final winners in the
contest recently closed. The lucky
three are: Mrs. Andrew Schmidt,
Mrs. Harold Sandorff
Ewend Nelson.

and Mrs.

CHARITY BALL
— - ^

HOPELAWN. — A charity ball
for needy local Hungarians will be
held at the Fords Casino, New
Brunswick avenue, Saturday night,'
February 11. j

CLUB MEETS '
FORDS.—A meeting of the

Catholic Girls 'Club was held Fri-
day in Our Lady of Peace church.
Miss Agatha Ratajack, president,
was in charge. I

Winners Announced
By Legion Auxiliary

FORDS.—Mrs. J. Billott and
Mrs. Charles Sterns of Perth Am-
boy were named winners of the
weely stocking contest sponsored
by the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanscn Post 163i American Legion
Tuesday night at a meeting of cap-
tains at the home of Mrs. Benja-
min Sunshine, 50 Maxwell avenue.

A meeting of the Junior Auxil-
iary will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 1 o'clock in the home of
President Irene Huda, 20 Liberty
street.

Miss Mary Germak Is
Hostess At Gathering

— f-~ .

CLARA BARTON. — Miss
Mary Germak entertained several
friends Sunday in her Caiiton
street home.

Present were: Joseph Duchak,
Stephen Kachmarsky, Michael Ya-
ros, Mary Mitrosky, Anne Korch
Helen Duchak, o£ Perth Amboy;
Doreen Gottsman, of .Short Hills;
Michael J. Germak, Andrew Ger-
ma and Mr. and Mrs. John Ger-
man.

The troop has meetings every
Friday evening in the Keasbey
Protection firehouse. Troop lead-
ers and sponsors are trying at tht
present time to obtain permission
to meet weekly in the Keasbey
school.

Twenty boys have been enrolled
to date, as follows: Joseph Parsler,
Jr., Paul Toth, Lawrence Larsen,
Lawrence Molnar, Theodore Gear-
dine, John Vargo, John Ihasz,
Peter Zavorsky, William Vargo,
Zolton Orosz, John Mayti, Walter
Konowicz, Ernest Wargo, Ray-1
mond Larsen, John Cyrus. Eugene
Anlol. Joseph Banyacski,~Michael
Hegedus, Frank Wagner and John
Perduk.

John Vamos has been made
scoutmaster and is expected to get
an assistant shortly.

The troop is an entirely new
:me, although Keasbey has had one
before but that became extinct
several years ago.

Troop committee-men arc Joseph
Dambach, Jr., chairman; Michaael
J. Parsler, John Cyrus, Leonard
Meyers, Benjamin Gloff, William
Dambach and Alfred Soienson.

ISEUN G. O. P. PARTY

Smart Raincoat?

ISELIN. — Mrs. Fred Walker
and Mrs. John Cwiekalo were co-
hostesses at a card party held Fri-
day evening at the Walker home,
Correja avenue for the benefit of
the Iselin Republican Organization,
Inc. The door prize was awarded
to Arthur Balland, and the towel
set was won by Howard Walker.

Prizes for high scores were
awarded to Mrs. Joseph Fuchs,
James Hewitt, Mrs. Harrietts
Cwiekalo, Mrs. Arthur Balland,
Mrs. A. Houschildi, F. Schneider,
Mrs. Gordon Gill, Howard Walk-
er, Erick Weickert, Mrs. J. R. Rey-
nolds, Joseph Rapacioli, Mrs. Lau-
ra Mouncey, Mrs. George Bennett,
Mrs. H. Walker, J. R. Reynolds
and Earl Hutchinson.

WITH the weather experts pre
dieting a wet cycle starting this

year, It la wise to Invest fn a rainy
day ensemble Tor preparedness.
Here la one of Mie new dtirantzerl
raincoats In white, which trnfllr ex>
perts say Is the best of all "safety
first" colors. Even the pooch lias his
little rainy day ulster in white
bound in A bright Scottish plaid.

MARRIAGE TOLD

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — An-
nouncement is made of the marri-
age of Walter Keene, of 44 Lloyd
avenue, this place, andi Mrs. Eliza-
beth Sauer, of Brielle. The cere-
mony took place at the rectory of
All Saints Church in Highland
Park January 7 with the Rev.
John N. Doberstinc officiating.
The couple have made their home
at the Lloyd avenue address.

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

let EMILIE Style Your
Next Hatr-Do

BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1

* *
Permanent Waves

$1.95 up

Machineless Oil Wave
$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

ROMANCE IS OUR BUSINESS ..
Sometimes we feel like Cupid Jiimsolf. Folks trust us so
completely with tlieir Flower messages. They know1 thai
when they ask us to say their intimate words with flowers,
those flowers will whisper bewitchingly—and with just the

finesse.
We've helped quicken many a heart heat.

you say it with flowers?
May we help

V A L E N T I N E ' S DAY
Tuesday, February 14th

Baskets of Choice Spring: Flowers.
Corsages of Camellias, Gardenias or Orchids; Roses, Violets, 01

or Sweet Peas.
Roses—Red, Pink and Yellow.
Boxos of Spring Flowors, such as DaffoclHIs, Tulips, Roses,

Sweet Peas, Gladioli, Iris and Snapdragon of lh(- best quality.
Baskets of Growing1 Plants that your Mother loves so well.

We are the only Florist Telegraph Delivery topix'si-nlntivf in
Rahway, and can take care of your needs to any part of the

world on short notice.

J O H N R. B A U M A N N
RAIIWAY, N. I.
0712

I Your Hair Can Look Young!

Quivering nerves can make you old and
h»egard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.

What you may need la a particularly
good woman's tonic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound? Let ita whole-
some herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help
calm your shrieking nerves, ijive more
energy and make life worth livine ogam.

More than a million women have re-
ported benefit—why not let Pinkham a
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smil-
ing thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past S genera-
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with Ciairol, the shampoo-
oil-Hnt that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks,

. Na rurally... with
JOAN CLAIR
ClairoL Inc. 132 W«»l 46 Str«L New York, N. T.
S»nd FREE Booklet. Adric. and Analyri*.
Ntmn

My Beautician's Name is

Reliable remedy developed by a physician ;r
hii practice for cipelliny large round wormj,
pin wormj and whip wormi. For children and
adull i. A mother i lalod Ihcl ' / i boltlo
oxpelled 132 worm». Sfood the te i l (or 75
y«orj. Pleoiaiitlotoho.Druggij[),50ca bo

FLORIST
900 ST GEORGE AVENUE,

Telephones, Rahway 7—0711, 7

There is a HOOVER at the
Price You Want to Pay!

PVBLIC^SERVICE
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ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F I

C H U R C H I N P > W C T f f » m * Some Business Firms Must Fill Out as Many

NEWS As 141,000 Government Reports Annually

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN*
CHURCH

»*

Minister, Earl Hannum Devanny
Organist, Lillian P. Stephens

I Morning worship. 11:00. Sermon
; topic, "Where Ignorance is Bliss."
i Afternoon worship, 4:30. Vespe:
! Service by and for the Young
| People. Guest speaker. Dr. F. W.

_ ^ -i i - i_ J • i A „„,« • Druckenmiller, pastor of the Con-
Put on your oi) skins, boys and girls, and come , n e c t i c u t F a r m s £hurch_ Union_

Sunday School: 9:45 A. M.
Junior Christian Endeavor: 2:30

P. M.
Intermediate Christian Endeavor

"Storm on the North Sea

H ELLO EVERYBODY:
Pi

aboard. We're off to sea in bad weather with Henry S.
Cowden of Chicago, with the lee shore of adventure off to
starboard, and a heavy gale blowing us right smack into it.

In the spring of 1896, Hank Cowden was second mate on ; 3 .0 0 p ?

the four-masted bark Stanley of Liverpool, homeward bound '

Boy Scout Work Increases
from Calcutta, India, with a cargo of jute and cotton for
Hamburg, Germany. It was the twenty-sixth of March, and
the Stanley had passed through the English channel and

Senior Christian Endeavor, sup-
per following the Vesper service
for Christian Endeavorers and

r> c +. \%r i -ii u u i 4 l i i.i. t. t ' i e Stanley had passed through the English channel and J , _ ... :„Boy Scout Week wil be observed not only by the scouts *u o* •* * r» A I -u- i *u ~u +u • T h e Buschman Guild will meet,, . ,n . . . , . ,, . c J T t n e Straits of Dover and was ploughing along through the ! « „ . „ -„.«,„:„„ n t +uo h n m Qthis Township but by the people of the country as .Monday e\emng at the homeof this Township but by the people of the country as Mnrtu
well. The special week, which begins February 8, marks "
the 29th anniversary of scouting in this country. I I w a s t h e m o r n m « w a t c h - a n d H a n k w a s a t t h e w h e e L

We are advised by S=out authorities that there are 39,- t ^ l l ^ l ^ i l J ^ I * " ! 8 ^ . ^ M r . ? !."£ing at Hank's side gazing anxiously to starboard. To Hank, he said:

A. S.
at 8 o

The regular
the Session will

on R o w l a n d

y meeting of
held at the

750 Boy Scout Troops, Cub Packs and Sea Scout Ships, "We must be near land, mister, even though we can't see it in this fog. Manse Monday night at 8 o'clock.
i 2 9 5 0 b d h i h b K l h c Breckenndge Auxiliary will, g

With 1,233,950 boys and men and t h a t Since the beginning Keep a good lookout and see that the lead is used every ten minutes.

[[ " make up in the north' cal] me at once- 1>m going downof scouUng in America, 8,400,000 boys and men have been Ir .
•j i.-jr- i -*u <u \ t 0 breakfast."

identified with the movement. . ... v. .
Ine captain was gone, and Hank wa,s alone at the wheel.

The Fords Beacon is glad to congratulate the Boy A squall did come up—but it came up so suddenly that Hank
Scouts upon their progress and to express the hope that
the movement will grow in numbers throughout the na-
tion. Scouting depends upon the volunteer work of re-
sponsible adults who servo as scoutmasters and troop offi-
cials and, in our commendation, they deserve special re-
cognition.

didn't even liave time to warn the captain. It caught the ship
under full sail. II tore the royals and topgallants to ribbons and
blew the Stanley off its course. With the change in the wind, the
fog began to lift. The captain came on deck and ordered Hank
aloft to look for land.

Starboard Breakers Peril Ship.
Hank got as far as the fore cross trees. There he could see o

The Boy Scout movement can be -no stronger than the f,he !ogl a n d hf> did"Ft n a v e !° g 0 a n y f a r t h e r- T o t h e starboard were
J breakers, andleaders of the boys in any given community. Unless there

are unselfish adults, ready to serve as leaders, the scout
work will inevitably falter. Considering the great appeal
that scouting has to the average young American it seems
reasonable to believe that there will be men everywhere
to help the boys of America to be trained in the ways of
Scoutcraft.

Fewer Fatalities

r' ship was almost into them!
Hank Knew then and there that the ship was doomed. A

strong wind was blowing them straight Into those breakers and
there was no sea room to make a getaway.
By this time the wind had risen to a gale and coils ot halliards

and braces were being washed through the ports or over the side. At
nine o'clock the ship ran aground with a shock that sounded like the
report ot a big gun. It threw the men flat on the deck and seas began
breaking over the ship, carrying away two boats, the fo'csle and galley.
and everything movable on deck.

Water began pouring Into the hold. In an hour, the fore top-
mast carried away and fell aft. The Stanley was rapidly breaking
to pieces.

"We carried a crew of thirty-three," says Hank, "and the
captain's wife and two-year-old son were aboard. We had two
remaining boats, but there was no use trying to launch them
then. No boat could live In that sea. We were grounded off Tex-
el island, and we were all hoping that the lighthouse, located
there, would sight as and send help. But personally, t did not
think the ship would bold together long." «,
All day long the seas battered the ship. The water in the hold was

making the cotton and jute bales swell and the decks were bulging.
Toward night they tried to launch a boat. Hank and three other seamen

lt is gratifying to be able to report that fatalities at
grade crossing aaccidonts in 1938 showed a reduction from
the figures for 1937. The same trend, we believe, has been
recorder! in the death toll from highway accidents not con-
nected with collisions with trains.

Undoubtedly, one of the reasons for this improved safety
record is the extensive safety educational program that
has bean launched in many ways in all sections of the na-
tion.

Let us keep the subject constantly in mind and continue ( H a n k c a u g h t a r o p e a n d w a s h a u l e d a b o a r d ^ ^ b o a ( c a p s i 2 e d

the good work that is reflected in lower death rates. j The other three men were drowned.
I All this time, the gale was Increasing In fury. Now the chart

Just To Remind You!
Readers of tire Fords Beacon who made ambitious

plans for the year 1939 are hereby reminded that the year
is one-twelfth gone.

Whatever you phvined to do in 1939 should be at least
one-twelfth completed. Otherwise, you are behind sched-
ule and must make up the loss i.n/ coming months.

Of Ail Things
By Harold G. Hoffman

TRENTON.—The public ear (and eye) is filled with clamor and ar-
gument for this or that piece of legislation, presented as the final cure
for this or that human ill—or for all human ills.

New systems of government are also prescribed as the specific for
what ails us.

Now all of these remedies arc supposed to operate by the force of
command. People are to be told to be good, with pe-
nalties for being bad, and they will all conform and
roses will bloom in snowbanks.

Well, it isn't exactly a new idea.
* • * *

On January 23. 1939, the "Twenty Years Ago To-
day" column in a metropolitan newspaper carried
;hree news stories of that same date in 1919—two
of them proposals to reform the world by legisla-
tion, one of them advancing a personality who was
to be a cure-all in a troubled field. Let's look them
over. Hoffman

• * *
THE FIASCO AT VERSAILLES

The first story recited that the plan for the conduct of the Ver-
sailles Peace Conference had been agreed on by 24 nations and that
all would sail smoothly to permanent poace. Nineteen small nations
accepted the agenda prepared by five great powers.

The hopes of the world were high. The smell of blood and fire
still hung heavy in the air and everyone was sick of it. Here was
a meeting nf 'he world's great minds. Here weic victors, able to
enforce their decisions by the power of victorious armies. Peace was
to be permanent.

Well we got the Versailles Treaty—and more variegated types ot
hell than wo had ever known to exist. We should have found out
that we couldn't legislate peace—but we are still trying to do it.

• * *
The second story declared that 36 of our states .had1 ratified the

Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
alcoholic liquors were henceforth prohibited in the United Siates and
virtue made compulsory.

It is hardly necessary to go into the story of that effort to control i
human •pppelitcs by edict. We didn't suppress the appetite for strong J
waters. About all we did do wa*. spur the appetite for illegal profits,
make crime popular r.nd finance criminal organizations as they had
never been financed before.

We taught people to drink who had never tasted liquor before. We
turned over to unscrupulous gangsters such a flood of money as they
never dreamed of. We unloosed murder and robbery and political
corruption on a fantastic scale.

In less than 14 years we had to do what we had never done before
in our history—repeal an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.

• • •
Both the Veisailles treaty and Prohibition were put over by good

people with the best of intention?—gcorf people who believed that
law was supreme in the world and that they coul-.i use this supre-
macy to enforce their own conceptions of virtue.

They fa:led to sec that law draws its force from the people, not
from police. They failed to see that law can rule only when the
people want it to rule—which goes for Europe and the United States
with equal accuracy.

• « •
LAUNCHING MADAME PERKINS

The third story deals with a personality—a personality of whom
good people expected so much that it really wasn't fair to the per-
sonality. Nobody merely human could ever deliver that much.

I had better quote that third story verbatim:
"The Woman's Conference of the Society for Ethical Culture at

its meeting yesterday endorsed Governor Smith's nomination of Miss
Frances Perkins for State Industrial Commissioner. The nomination
is meeting sharp opposition in the State Senate."

• * •
Think back a bit—ani then moderate whatever enthusiasm you may

feel for one or more of tho current cure-alls, offered to the nation or
to New Jersey.

(Copyright, Associated Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

house was gone and the seas were pouring Into the cabin. The
last remaining lifeboat was smashed. The crew took to the rig-
ging, and the captain's wife climbed to the cross trees like a
sailor while the captain brought the baby, wrapped in a shawl.

Distress Rockets Save Endangered Men.
The fog had lifted, and they could see the lighthouse on Texel

island, but there was no sign of help in sight. "With darkness coming
on." says Hank, "I was sure our number was up. Night fell, and still
we were marooned in the rigging. But at midnight, the wind abated
considerably. The first mate, Mr. Steeves, and I, went down into the
place where the cabins used U. bo and brought out a watertight case of
distress rockets."

Those rockets saved the day. They set ofl three in rapid
succession, and a few moments later they saw a great blue flare
go up in the vicinity of the lighthouse—a signal that their rockets
bad been seen. But could help reach them? They didn't know.
Morning came. Still the sea was empty and there was no reliel in

sight. But at eight o'clock they sighted a sail and in half an hour a
lifeboat from TexeJ island was hailing them. A line was thrown aboard,
and 16 people including the captain's wife and baby, were taken aboard.

Last Man to Jump Off the Boat.
Sixteen was all 'Jie boat would hold. In about an hour a ship's

boat from the steamer Hercules of Amsterdam, arrived and took off the
rest of the crew, including Hank.

Hank was the last man lo jump ofl the ill-fated Stanley. The
boat carried them thr '• rough seas to the Hercules, and the
Hercules landed them -i Diep, Holland.
There Hank learned h ,ie Stanley had not been the only unlucky

ship in thai night's storm rive hundred fishermen had lost their lives
in it.

Hank nas quit the sea now and settled down ashore, but 1 wonder if
once in a while he doesn't wish he were back on a rolling deck again, in
spite of such things as gales and ships aground in the North Sea. How
about it Hank?

The Breckenridge Auxiliary will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Costello on Grove Avenue at 8
o'clock.

The Sunshine Class will meet at
the home of Flora Baiter in Avenel
with Mrs. Harry Baker assisting
hostess.

The postponed study class meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. John E Breckenridge on
Green street Wednesday at 1:45
all the women of the Auxiliary are
invited. Tlie hostesses are Mrs. W.
Wan- and Mrs. J. Rutan.

The weekly meeting for prayers
' will be held Wednesday night at
'7:45.

Tlie regular monthly meeting of
ihe Deacons will be held at the
Manse Wednesday night at 8:45.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

"SPIRIT" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. Feb-! fectionery owner, walked into the
ruary 5. ! off ice of Justice of the Peace A.

The Golden Text is: "Where the ' H - Klase, lugging a seven-pound
Spirit of the Lord is, there is lib- bag. The bag held $1,250 pennies. ,
erty." (II Corinthians 3:17). , " " ~ j

Among the citations which com- DEPORTS 18,553 ALIENS j
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- ' Washington.—During 1938, 18,-
lowing from the Bible: "For they 5 5 3 a t i e n s w e r e f o r c e d t 0 l e a v e t h e

that arc after Die flesh do mind- U n i t e d S l a t e s ' a c c o r d i n S t o

Flags Takes Celebrities
For a Ride in Verse

the things of the flesh; but they
that are after the Spirit the things
of the Spirit. For lo be carnally
minded is death; but to be spirit-
ually minded is life and peace."
(Romans 8: 5, 6).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
flude.s the following passage from
the Christian (Science textbook,
Science and Health with Key (o
Llie Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "When infringing some sup-
posed law, you say that there is

port of James L. Houghteling,
Commissioner of Immigration. Of
this number, 9,275 of the aliens'
were deported on warrants and 9,- \
278 others, w,ho h?d been adjudg-'

V A L E N T I N E S I ' D L I K E T O S E N D !
Verse and Sketches

By James Montgomery Flagg

cd deportable, left
expense.

at their own J AMES M O N T G O M E R Y
FLAGG needs no introduction

as an artist, but the public may not
BICYCLE KIDNAPPING ' be aware he also writes poetry. In

Kansas City.—Something new in the March issue of Cosmopolitan,
kidnapping came to light recently Mr. Flagg goes on a spree with
when George Brickel, 17-year-old both pen and brush and takes four
drug store delivery boy, reported little figures ever so neatly over the

danger. The fear is the danger and t h a t a m a n l i a d £ o i x ;o d h i ,m a t t h e hurdles.
induces the physical effects. We
cannot in reality suffer from break
ing anything except a moral or

point of a gun to sit on the cross-
bar of his bicycle and rede Brickel
three blocks, robbed him of $1.10

sphilual law. Let us banish s ick- ' a n d t h e n l e t h i m g0>

ness as an outlaw, and abide b>
the rule of perpetual hnrmony,—
Cod's law" (p. 381).

THE I i . D. SAYS-

NOTICE
Notice is hereby-given to the le-

gal voters of the School District
of the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex, that the

(annual meeting for the election of
three members of the Board of
Education for three years will be

February 1 has been designated ,heLd a t , u - , ^ , ,
T-.tir,«.,i cL,-.,i «„.„• T-, i ' Barron Avenue High School, at
I! T_a l I ny(\ieJl° Da* ^Woodbridge, Poll No 1.

Barron Avenue High School, at

$3,000 a Week Movie
Producer Leads Soft Life

IT was a long pull upward, seeing that he started out as a train
boy on a smail mid-western railroad, but by dint of hard work

and a few breaks he finally got to the top. And what does the "top"
piean to him financially? Oh, some-

Ihe American Social Hygiene As-
sociation. This was the third
annual observance of the Day. In
New Jersey the Day is sponsored
by the New Jersey Social Hygiene
Association.

Social hygiene may be defined
as the development of a whole-
scme and intelligent understanding
of sex and problems associated
with and related to it.

Eradication of venereal disease
is only one phase of the broad
:onc?pt nf social hygiene, although

Woodbridge, Poll No. 11.
Public School No. 8, at Keasbey,

Poll No. 2.
Public School No. 10, at Hope-

lawn, Poll No. 3.
Public School No. 7, at Fords,

Poll No. 4.
Public School No. 14, at Fords,

Poll No. 10.
Public School No. 6, at Iselin,

Poll No. 5.
Public School No. 9, at Port

Reading, Poll No. 6.
Public School No. 4, at Avenel,

Poll No. 7.
Public School No. 12, at Sewar-it is an important phase.

February 1st has been selected!en, Poll No. 8.
a day for special educational Public School No. 2, at Colonia,

emphasis in a year round program
recognition
social hy-

to cncouiage public
and consideration of
giene.

where in the neighborhood of $3,000
a week, with four or five homes and
a million other little luxuries that
make him the envy of every mortal.

Who is this fabulous fellow who
gets to work no earlier than noon
and whose prime delig-ht is playing
the horses at Santa Anita? Why, of
course, he's
producer.

a Hollywood movie

The producer, however, wants it
understood his life isn't altogether
a bed of roses. As he puts it, he's
on top only in theory. Actually, he's
right in the middle of it, fightintc
temperamental stars on one hand
and the sales department on the
other. Then there are directors and
writers to handle, not to mentio.i
the great public. The producer has
to please them ail.

FALL CURES LEG

Poll No. 9.
Public School No. 15, at Iselin,

Poll No. 12.
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

14TH, 1939
from Six o'clock P. IVI.. to Nine

Three dictators in a row,
We'll be glad to see you go!
It's just too bad if this is rude—
We do not like your attitude!
The white dove of appeasement

fella,
[Chamberlain and his trick umbrella!
We do not envy you your job—
Don't let the dove become a squab!
Benny Goodman—shame on you!
And such a grand musician too!
Your epileptic jitter tunes
Will make our children blue ba-

bunes!
Handsome Dorothy Thompson
Chides the world as it romps on.
You who know what false and true

is—
Brainy Mrs. Sinclair Lewis!
Naughty Mister Orson Welles,
Like twenty bats from twenty hells!
They shouldn't let you on the air
To raise the grown-up children's

hair!
May blue skies, Shirley, be above

you.
Those with hearts will always love

you!
Tn "Gone with the Wind" as naiiffh

ty Scarlett
They'll cast you yet, my favorite
starlet!

James Montgomery Flagg

vote at School No. 8, at Keasbey.
Voters residing within Election

District No. 2, and No. 9, of Ward
No. 2 must vote at School No. 10,
at Hopelawn.

Voters residing within Election
Cleveland, O.- °"Cl°Ck ?" M " ̂  3S ?Uch i?nge,? District 3, 4 and 10 o w l d No.

a s m a y ̂ e necessary to enable allX p i n f f on °Cl°Ck ?" M" ̂  3S ?Uch i?nge,?slipping on . a s m a y ̂ e necessary, to enable all
th |the ice and piling up in the snow, | the legal voters present to cast |£ j£ . U S t V ° t G a t S c h ° 0 1 N°" ? t a t

John McGonagle received a pleas-I their ballots. Fords.

Dated this second day of Febru-
ary, 19.39.

ROY E. ANDERSON,
District Clerk.

NOTE—The term "current ex-
penses" includes Principals', teach-
ers', janitors' and medical Inspect-
ors', salaries, fuel textbooks,

Claudette Colbert

In the March issue of Cosmopoli-
tan, J. P McEvoy playa Boswell for
a typical but anonymous producer,
who talks out loud about himself,
his job, the people he works with
and the trade. Listen to this confes-
sion made by the producer, as re-
corded by Mr. McEvoy:

"I can remember when twenty-
five dollars was a lot. Now I can get
rid of twenty-five hundred a week
with less effort. What becomes of
it? I couldn't tell you, it just melts
away. There really isn't much to do
with money out here except spend
it. I save some, of course, but not

ant sui prise. His stiff leg, which he j Voters residing within
had injured in a similar
four years before, functioned . _.
mally and he was able to get up' A ™ u e High School,
and walk away.

Voters residing within Election, school supplies flags, transport-

V o t e r s r e s i d i r * w i t h i n election with the consent of the Board of
t i t N 6 f W d N 2 t I Education school libraries comVoter* residing within Election District No. 6 of Ward No. 2, must I Education, school libraries com-

iDiSrlcls 4 5 and% ofTard No 1 vote at School No. 6 at Iselin, |pensatfon of the District Clerk, of
No. 4 of Voters residing within Electionand Election District

PAYS FINE IN PENNIES , Ward No. 3 must vote at Poll" No.[ District No. 8. of Ward No. 2, must
Damille, Pa.—Fined $12.50 for, 11, Barron Avenue Hieh School. I vote at School No. 15, at Iselin.

possessing illegal punch boards.1 Voters residing within Election Voters residing within Election
Mrs. Blanche Lowenstein, a con- District No. 1, of Ward 2 must District No. 7, of Ward No. 2, must

; vote at School No. 2, at Colonia.

Restaurant At Fair's "Lincoln Square

much. I'd rather gamble,
isn't i t?"

Silly,

Clark Gable

He tells of a little anecdote about
Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert,
just to illustrate his point. Both lit-
erally screamed bloody murder
when they were assigned to star in
"It Happened One Night." They
wanted no part of the picture, which
they were certain would prove a
dud. So what happened? The pic-
ture broke box-office records and

all the prize*.

custodian of school moneys
of truant officers, truant

insurance and the inci-
dental expenses of the schools,

A member of the Board of Ed-
ucation, shall be at least 21 years

,- . . . . . . . . _,. „ of age, a citizen and resident of
Voters residing within Election t h e s c h o o l d i s t r i c t > a n d s h a l l h a v eDistricts Nos. 1 and 6 of Ward No.

at for at least three years immediate-
ly, preceeding his or her becoming

3, must vote at School No. 9,
Port Reading.

Voters residing within Election *< nl^rnber"of"Silch Board, anTsha'u
j Districts 2 and 5, of Ward No 3,, b g a b l to „ a n d i t ^
must vote at School No. 4, at AY-

been such a citizen and resident

enel.
Voters residing within Election

District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must
vote at School No. 12, at Sewaren.

THREE MEMBERS WILL BE
ELECTED FOR THREE YEARS.

At said meeting will be submit-
ted the question of voting

A TAX FOR THE FOLLOWING

PURPOSES:
For Current Expenses
For Repairs and

.$393,005.00

Replacements 17,000.00 j

Petitions, legally nominating
candidates to be voted on at said
meeting, must be filed with the
District Clerk at least twenty days
before the date of the meeting in
order to have the names of such
candidates printed on the official
ballots to be used in voting. In cal-
culating the above-mentioned
twenty days either the filing day
or the election day but not both
may be counted. Blank forms for
this purpose may be obtained from
the District Clerk.

MRS. ARTHUR L. SAYWELL OF
Fairview avenue passed the last
few days at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. F. D. Harris, in New
York Citv. Mrs. Harris is recup-
erating from a recent illness.

ONE of the largest restaurants at the World's Fair will be The
"Schaefer House," work on which is now being rushed to comple-

tion. Behind the lofty columns of the main entrance is a 120-foot, open-
air bar where beer will be served at the exact temperature which pic-
vides the best flavor, and where the refrigerating and piping system
is in plain view behind glass. A large mural will depict the history of
beer from the time of the Phoenicians. The dining-rooms and outside
gardens have a total capacity of 1,600.

Contract for the large circular plot, upon which the structure will be
erected, was signed by Rudolph J. Schaefer, President of the F. & M.
Schaefer Brewing Company. The building wilt occupy 53,000 square
feet forming the hub of Lincoln Square, the major link between the
foreign exhibit, Court of States areas and the Amusement Zone.

Persons who may vote at the
election are:

(a) Those who were registered
for the last preceding general elec-
tion or any special election held
subsequent thereto; or not being so

j registered but being qualified to
_. . . , . ,, , t ivote for a member of the Legis-
The total amount thought | l a t u r e h a v e registered at the Board

l ^ J ^ "?5T
e
T

ss^ry I s - - S418,955.00;Roorni a t t h e Barron Avenue High

For Building and
Equipment 1,850.00

For Manual Training
(Wood-work, cooking
and sewing) 6,500.00

For Library Purposes... 600.00

THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-
TIONS WILL ALSO BE SUBMIT-
TED:

To authorize the Board of Edu-
cation to transfer $3,000.00 from
"Current Expenses" in the present

School, on the Saturday evening
preceding the election (Feb. 11,
1939), between the hours of 7 nnd
9 P. M.

(b) Those in a district having
permanent registration who are

year's account to "Repairs and Re-1 registered at least three days prior
placements". to the date of the election.
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Louis Haywnrd, Richard Carlson and Tom Brown kick up a fuss during
the course of "The Duke of West Point,1' the Edward Small production

At the Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.

Mickey Rooney, who has achiev-
ed a unique niche in the history of
the screen's fooy actors as the re-
sult o£ his phenomenal success in
the "Hardy Family" series, makes
his fifth appearance as Andy Har-
dy in "Out West with the Hardys''
currently playing at the Rnhwuy
Theatre.

Although a good deal of Mick-
ey's life is familiar to .his millions
of fans, some of the following facts
;TC known only to his close friends
and studio co-workers.

He receives an allowance of fif-
teen dollars a week out of which
lie pays for his gas and oil and
sundry expenses, including the
salary of his valet, Sylvester, who
gets six dollars.

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

Jeanette MacDonald entertaining
her nephew, Earl Wallace, on the
set of "Broadway Serenade". It was
Earl's first visit inside a studio . . .
Mickey Rooney, proudly displaying
his new gabardine top coat. He de-
signed it himself . . . Lana Turner
sporting- the town's brightest red
roadster . . . Ann Rutherford add-
ing to her collection of music boxes.
She now has twenty-four . . . Hedy
Lamarr and Spencer Tracy getting
free lunches for two days during
cafeteria scenes in "I Take This
Woman" . . . Johnny Weissmuller
back on the M-G-M lot after two
years . . . Billie Burke post-carding
friends from New York . . . Maur-
een O'Sullivau spending- spare tinio
at a local Hospital visiting her hus-
band John Farrow . . . Judy Garland
entertaining Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr
and Jack Haley at luncheon . . .
Skippy, the monkey, playing a role
In the new Tarzan picture, report-
Ing for work in a trailer all his own
. . . Virginia Bruce finally moving
Into her new home .. . Robert Mont-
gomery building model homes of
cardboard in anticipation of a new
house he plans to construct . . .
Spencer Tracy and Clark Gable
continuing their "gag" war . . .
Cecilia Parker permanently adopt-
ing the new, upswept coiffure . . .
Lew Ayres occupying between-scene
moments improvising at the piano
. . . Freddie Bartholomew and his
Aunt Cissy seeing a revival of
"David Copperfield'1, the twenty-
fifth time Aunt Cissy has seen the
film . . . Nelson Eddy waving: away
a sign painter who wants to put the
star's name on his netf ^portable
dressing room and the star sketch-
ing a few musical notes thereon in-
stead . ', . Eleanor Powell receiving
word her seventy-sixth dance club
has just been organized in the Phil-
ippines. - -

State
WOODBRIDGX

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 3 - 4

DOUBLE FEATURE
Herbert Marshall & Virginia Bruce

IN

'Woman Against Woman1

AND
William Boyd In

"PRIDEOF THE WEST
Cartoon News

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 5 - 6 - 7

DOUBLE FEATURE
CASH KITE

James Cajjney & Pat O'Brien
IN

"BOY MEETS GIRL"
also

Hobert Young

"Rich Man, Poor Girl"
Cartoon Latest News

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 8

CASH N1TE n
DOtrBLE FEATURE j

Sally EUers in 1

"TARNISHED ANGEL" 4
also d

L y o n e O v e r m a n S E v e l y n K e y e s i n .

"Sons of th-e Legion" i
THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 9

DOUBLE FEATURE
Ronald Coleman in

"If I Were King"
PLUS

Dennis O'Keefc in

"The Chaser" ,
Cartoon- Litest News*

He is the leader of an orchestra
which plays at Hollywood func-
tions and has also composed a
number of musical compositions.

He is Southern California tennis
and pmg-pong champion in the di-
vision for boys of his age. In the
Pan-Pacific tournament he was
runner-up in the finals for the
eighteen years and under class.

* — •

KMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.

Bob Burns, the Arkansas drawl-
er. who has made millions laugh
in pictures and on the radio with
his droll stories about the folks
back home, goes serious for the
first time in "Wells Fargo" Para-
mount's brilliant story of empire
biukting, which opens at the Em-
pire Theatre.

Cast with Joel McCrea and
Frances Dee in the leading roles,
Burns palys the part of of a phil-
osophical frontier character who
helps McCrea break the first trail
from St. Louis to San Francisco in
the early days of the Gold Rush.
It's a new Burns—in "coonskin"
hat and leathern jacket and accord
ing to reports from Hollywood, a
greater Burns.

Another of the series-type of
picture which has become so pop-
ular with movie audiences through
cut the country makes its bow to-
day when Universal's "Freshman
Year ' opens at the Empire The-
ater.

It is the first of a series that re-
sembles "The Jones Family" "The
Hardy Family" and the "Charlie
Chan" productions only in that the
same main characters figure in all
of them and a thread of continu-
ity between each is maintained.

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker in
"Out West with the Hardys"

AT THE LIBERTY

A scene from "Newsboys' Home" to be featured at the
Liberty Theatre, starting tomorrow.

However, there the resemblance
ends.

CllOH NEWS
"The Hardys Ride High", sixth

in Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer's Hardy
Family Series has gone into produc-
tion at the Culver City Studios. The
cast is headed by Mickey Rooney,
Lewis Stone, Fay Holden, Cecilia
Parker, Aim Rutherford and Sara
Haden, all veterans of the Hardy
films, and also includes Don Castle,
Virginia Grey, William On1, Hale
Hamilton, Ann Morriss, and Halli-
well Hobbes. George B. Seitz is
again the director.'The screenplay
is by Agnes Christine Johnston,
Kay Van Riper, and William Lud-
wig . . . "Dr. Kildare's Mistake"
will be the title of the new story in
the Max Brand series, dealing with
the adventures of a young physician
with Lew Ayres and Lionel Barry-
more in leading roles . . . Johnny
Sheffield, a five-year-old boy, wiil
play Tarzan Jr., in "Tarzan in
Exile" with Johnny Weissmuller in
the title role and Maureen O'Sulli-
van opposite . . . Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer has purchased "6000 Ene-
mies", by Wilson Menard and Dr.
Leonidas Stanley. The latter is one
of the surgeons at San Quentin.

E PIR
TheatreE

RAILWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIOAY - SATl'IlDAY - SUNDAY
February 3 - 4 - 5

CONTINUOUS SUN. 1 TO 11 P. M.

RETURNED
BY PUBLIC REQUEST

FRANCIS JOEL
DEE McCREA

AND

BOB BURNS
IN

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

I Modern dress, a modern story
""and modern Technicolor befit
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy better than anything they
have attempted in the past. De-
spite their successes together in
"Naughty Marietta,'' "Rose-Marie'
"Maytime" and "The Girl of the
Golden West" they establish still
another milestone for the film mu-
sical in "Sweethearts" now playing
at the Regent Theatre.

A new warmth and vividness of
personality colors all their efforts
in this new Victor Herbert adap-
tion, and whether the cause in-
cludes the story, the dress or the
Technicolor, they emerge as even
brighter luminaries of the Holly-
wood firmament.

To the millions of newspapei
readers who for years have follow-

i ed avidly the comic strip destinies
of "Blondie" Dagwood and. Bab>
Dumpling, these engaging charac-
ters need no introduction. Yet
Blondie's new-found friends cheei
ed and laughed as lustily as her
faithful partisans when these
Chic Young characters came to
heart-warming life on the Regent
Theatre screen yesterday in Col-
umbia's "Blondie." It was a pleas-
ant surprise to devotees and, con-
veras alike to learn how bewilder-
ing human and likeable these
young folk are.

A supremely delightful picture,
"Blondie" serves also to introduce
an intriguing new screen person-
ality in Penny Singleton, a blonde
vivacious young musical comedy
star. Penny plays "Blondie" -with
superb comic artistry. The talented
Arthur Lae appears opposite her
as Dagwood and four year old,
blue-eyed Larry Simms as an ideal
Baby Dumpling.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

"The Duke of West Point" the
first major production to come
from the Edward Small Studios
this season, was presented before

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

"Wells Fargo" to be featured at the Empire Theatre,
Rahway, today and tomorrow.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald in "Sweethearts"

wagging from Moscow to Chicago,
are brought back with all their col
or and lavishness in "Zaza" the
new Claudette Colbert starrer,
which had its first local showing
last night at the Ritz Theatre.

Against the picturesque back-
ground of gas-lit Paris—with the
hansom cabs, the can-can dancers,
the fvou-rou decor and the mid-
night champagne suppers—"Zaza"
tells the never-to-be forgotten
story of the flirtatious music hall
favorite who risked open scandal
for the man she loved; and whose
final tragedy all the applause or
Paris could not drawn, out.

KEEPING FIT
WITH THE STARS

FORUM THEATRE
^ METUCHEN, N. J.
y SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY
[ Feb. 6. 6 and 7

1 "JUST AROUND
L THE CORNER"
| with
If SHIRLEY TEMPLE

^ Crime doesn't pay—"Wronjt
Way Out"

irusical Act—"Mpn of Steel"
Sports Reel—"Submarine Circus"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Feb. S and 9

"SECRET OF A NURSE"1

with
ED LOWE, HEI.FN MACK

also

"WHILE NEW YORK
SLEEPS"

with
MICHAEL WHALEN

Latest yews Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Feb. 10 and 11

"UP THE RIVER"
with

PRESTON POSTER
TONY MARTIN

Errol comedy—"Stajre Fright"
j\Ve§tern musical—"PTairie Poppers',

Latest News Events

WeipTiH worriers and health fans
might lake some tips from the Holly-
.voocl stars. Eleanor Powell works out
every day In the garden of hor home.
She maintains her beautiful figure by
acrobatic work such an pictured here.

EQENT NOW
ELfZABETH " A *

W HAT is this thing called swing? Some say it's hot; some say it
isn't. And all the swing bands say that they are "making music."

A swing band knows the difference between good and bad in the
music they work in. All a band leader has to do is play it the way he
feels it and guide his band in the same direction and it can't help being
good music. The photo above, of Kay Kayser's orchestra in action gives
you the idea.

In the October issue of Cosmopolitan Magazine Dorothy Baker,
noted writer, adds "Swing Band Leader" to the magazine's "Auto-
biography of America, 1938" series.

a capacity audience last night at
the Ritz Theatre and proved some-
thing new in screen entertainment
is in store for patrons of the films.
Combining comedy full of hilari-
ous laughter, romance which goes
directly to the heart, and drama of
American Youth, it is a film which
tells its story spiritedly and well.

Edward Small produced this
epic of West Point life with pains-
taing care to mae it as authentic
as possible and to endow it with
the entertainment values worthy
of its scope and importance. The
settings duplicate the famous biuld
ings, grounds and landmarks of

the United States Military Acad-
emy so accurately that even the
ivy on the walls follows the cor-
rect patterns.

Owing to the popularity o£ this
combination of pictures: "The
Duke of West Point" direct from
a successful run at the Jladio
City Music Hall and "Zaza" star-
ring Claudette Colbert, it has been
necessary to move the opening day
to Thursday in place of Friday.

The gaudy, lusty turn-of-the-
century days when "Zaza" the
musical hall darling, set all Paris
swooning with a swish of her skirt
andl a wink of her eye set tongues

MICKEY ROONEY RECREATES MARK TWAIN'S
FAMOUS BOY IN "HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

reeled the new picture. The cast in-
cludes Walter Connolly as the
"King", who, with Mickey as Juliet,
stages an absurd "Romeo and Juli-
et" performance in a river village.
"The Duke", second of the swin-
dlers, is played by William Frawley,
veteran of stage and screen, and
the kindly Widow Douglass, bene-
factress of the boy, is enacted by
Elizabeth Risdon. Jim, the runaway,
is played by Rex Ingram, the negro
actor who scored as "De Lawd" in
"Green Pastures".

The two heiresses whom Mickey
rescues from the swindlers are
played by Lynne Carver and Jo Ann
Sayers, and the remaining support-
ing roles are filled by Minor Watson,
Victor Kilian, Clara Blandick and
Irving Bacon.

Highlights include the absurd
"Romeo and Juliet" performance
with Connolly as Romeo and Rooney
as Juliet, the negro's rescue of the
boy when he is bitten by a snake,
the steamer race up the river and
accident on a sand bar, and the
lynching sequence, with other de-
tails taken directly from the pages
of the original book.

"The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn", Mark" Twain's sequel to
"Tom Sawyer", will have Mickey
Rooney in the title role, playing his
first solo starring part in a dra-
matic story of life on the Missis-
sippi.

Familiar to millions of readers,
the Mark Twain story presents
Mickey as the river lad who seeks
to aid a runaway slave to escape
up the river to a free state. Their
raft is invaded by two comical
swindlers, "The King" and "The
Duke", who give bogus Shakespear-
ean plays, plot to sell the slave back
to slavery, and are about to defraud
two girls of their father's estate
when Huck exposes them and pre-
cipitates a dramatic climax.

Much of the action was filmed on
the Sacramento River, which Mid
service as the Mississippi, and
where one of the last old river
steamers still in service in this
country staged the dramatic race
to rescue the slave from a lynch
mob.

Richard Thorpe, who filmed "The
Crowd Roars", and other hits, di-

yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

S T . J A M E S '
W E E K L Y GAME S O C I A L

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST, JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

$ 2 5 0 - 0 0 I N P R I Z E S !

A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Daring in. its content and throb-

bing from a big city's streets, Uni-
versal's emotionally charged dra-
ma, "Newsboys' Home" proved
compelling screen fare to all who
attended the picture's opening at
the Liberty Theatre.

Highlighted by the grim realism
faced by ill-clad boys who fight
their battles on noisy street cor-
ners, the picture stars Jackie Coop
er and features Edmund Lowe,
Wendy Barrie, Edward Norris,
and tSamuel S. Hinds with Uriiver-

• sal's rough and ready band of
Little Tough Guys who make be-
lievable their roles as hard fisted
and self-reliant newsies.

Youthful romance in modern
tempo will be the keynote as the
first of 1939's motion picture mu-
sical comedies, Universal's "Swing
Sister, Swing" opens at the Liber-
ty Theatre.

Wise-cracking comedy toy Ken
Murray, fast stepping by Johnny

Downs, Kathryn Kane and Edna
Sedgwick, new music played by
Ted Weems and his famous orches
tra, and the antics of a talented
cast, including Eddie Quinlan, Er-
nest Truex, Nana Bryant and oth-

ers are colorfully combined in the
novel story.

— — — • - ' • • • — •

"Jesse James"

An exciting and beautiful pic-
ture, although not quite the Jesso
James that we were wont to be-
lieve.

Tyrone Power plays the part o!
the famous bandit whose farm is
taken by from him by a rich rail-
road company. Henry Hull gives a
splendid characterization of the
small town editor who is a friend
of the James clan, and Henry Fon-
da is. the tobacco chewing Frank
James. Nancy Kelly is the girl
who ma fries Jessie.

SliN., IHON.,
THUS.. WK1>.

LIBERTY Starts Sat.

Edmund Lowe
"NKWSBOVS' HOME"

Jackie Cooper
T.he Little TouKli Guys

Johnny Downs
'Swing, Sister, Swing'
K. Quillan, K. Kaiie
Ted Weems1 Orch.

PLUS
20 Minutes Of Comedy Blot

ANDY CLYDE

"Home On the Rage" I

The
of all

The HAltDY
pictures

plu

M I C K E Y

ROONEY
and H«dy Family

OUT WEST
WITH THE
H A R D Y S

with
LEWIS STONE
MICKEY ROONEY
CECILIA PARKER
M G M F a m i l y

I.fw Ayres
Miiurcon O'SiillIvan

in
J 'Spring Madness*

TODAY & SATURDAY
I'rcstnn Pouter & Charles Blckfonl

THE STORM"
PLUS

CONSTANCE BENNETT
CHAKLKR RUGOI.E.S

"Service DeLuxe"
ADDED

l Feature Saturday IVJt
BETTE DAVIH - HENRY FONDA

"That Certain Woman"

I/out HAIR

"VW-

Weednt (,* GRAY
- • S your hair gray? It ft going gray? Eraie that ihadowl

Clalrol llfti the gloom of gray that'darkeni your fact and

makti you look yean older.

Whether you'd like to rogaln your own color or completely

chang« the color of your hair, Clairo! will do it quickly and"

w subtly that your cloitit friend won't detect the change,

Clalrol do«i what nothing else can I In one ilmple treatment

Clalrol ihampoos, recondltloni and TINTS.

Art jnwr toavrfcloft. Or wtiH H v* far fUt CMnt
fco»U*f, fUtl atfrfci «n th* cars «f hah, and fUl
• • • « V •mmlftit. Writ* NOW en coupon below.

Mttuta/fy... wltk CI&1HO1
JOAN CLAIR
Clelroi, 1M,, 132 Wait 4i Strut, N*w York, N. Y.
N M H I M < FUl C!«lr«! ftoeklar, AdvU* and Anafyiii.

Mr ttMtlclan't H I M * A.
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UR PUZZLE CORNER]

Tff£r»w9/V yOUff£AD Tff£ />30V£ff/DDie
I AND (SfVf TH£~ CORRECT ANSWER?

CUT OUT 7HE
Wtf/TE SECT/OHS
AND FJT T/*£/rt
TOGETHER TO FORM
B PERFECT SQUftRE

HNO 10 (SOOFf THINGS

DETECTIVE RILEY Richard l.ee

By PERCY CROSBY Back o' tne Mats

ftT^fc INFORMATION VOu
" HfivE GIVEN M E ABOJT ™ c i f l w s OF THE:

THE DRAGO* WJtl MflK? f>i D L f l 6 0 N I F
Sf HE SHOULD , V^M

| OHDECK ViUHMV BAGS,

IT IS L 0 N 6 PAST THE
**5$1 HOUR WHEN THE SHIP

1>
LAIR
OF THE
DRAGON

BEARING LEONARD
MING SING HAS DOCKED...
WHV DOTHEV NOT COME

JHER£ ?

MING SING NOR
THflT FOf?£lGN DEVIL,
iEONflRD Cf\N BE"

SJCiHTED VET,

THEN GO
TO THE DOCK'S

AND SEE WHAT
DEi-flVS , ,

THEM-' /

DASH DIXON
D)OT AND DASH ARE

OWN TO THE. ROYAL
DRAGON// THE DOOR IS
LOCKED BEHIND T H E M - .
AHEAD iS THE DRAGON/

LET'S
LOOK ALONGWHAT

DARW. SPOOKVJ THIS NARROW
AND!

SEE WHERE
IT GOES/

By Dean Carr

'//Mi ITHE ROYAL
DRAGON / / / '

AN ENORMOUS
ROOM/ THIS MUST

HOW CAN THEY
ESCAPE FROI*\ THIS

BEAST ?P

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

lOWMANVHftVE
THOUGHT
TO SAVE

THE
OLD

ROLLING PJN

THE
FIRST

DARNED
SOCK

)T WflS BETTER XEEPI/N6 )T
)N THAT XflR THAN )N tttf
STOMACH A1AT»)S T I M E /

HUSBAND SAVES WIFE'S
B1SCUJT BAKED 25-yEARS

AGO

HftD OUR FIRST
•WHEN I TOOK ft QUARTER OUT

MIKANDY
WflS HANDY
VJ1TH T H A T

SHE COULD KNOCK
ME FLATTER-mftN

A PANCAKE

NOW LETME SEF
WHICH WflS MY
FIRST HUSBflND?

)VS BEEN
A SWE11
COAi. SACK

EVEK

G R I N
You needn't grin and beat a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just 54\

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance

of the mucous membranes of the nose
and throat to cold infections.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

RIDDLE: What is the best land
for little cats?

Answer—Lapland.
CUTOUT: Self explanatory.
"D" OBJECTS: Dog, daylight,

dish, doghouse, dinner, derby,
door, doorway, drapery, diamond.

GOOFYGRAPH: Horse and wa-
gon in ocean, whip out of socket,
boy sitting in air, trans misspelled,
express misspelled, man fishing on
land, ship on land, fish on land,
pipe out of man's mouth, house in
ocean.

THfc' GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo

>'OURE LIABLE T O \
GET A BAD ONE AND

tip; IF >CX' IMEVER -XTEREMEMBER
CHARGE

•S3- r o a
IN THIS

NEVER ATE OS!E IN MY
HANK ILL
TRY AN

ARTICHOKE.

/'/. -.-roDAvs

fcEG'LAR FELLERS No Pause For $outh Haws GblNb b \KNES

OO

HJT
THAT SOv uKE

THAT?

LEFT
MANDEO!

LITTLE BUDDY
19 Pi

CHILD IF I MAV
m MYSELF, BOX HE'S

:AUSIMG M E Vv/oR^y w IF ,,_
ISM'T SICK. HE'S eernwG HURT!

SOMETHING
TO HIM!!

PABLE
OP A

BUSINESS
MAN'S

PLEASURE

THREE RINGS.
YOU GOT ENOUGH

AIN'T i T g

WE ORAW OJC S
OUT WHILE HE
SOCKS HIS f/vJ

i

WAIT1 THERE'S
MORE

COMING
i

DARIUS FINKEL WORKED LIKE A
TURK SO HIS WIFE COULD HAVE
THREE RINGS ON EACH FINGER
AND ADVERTISE HIS PROSPERITY —

I'M STAGING DOWAJ
LATE TO-NIGHT,MAMA,
I GOT HlOO ORDEQS

TO CHECK UP..

MERE'S A
FEW MORE

MR. F.
I

A\R. FIMKEL WAS MOT MONEV A\AD, HE
WA5 GUST SAVING FOR A RAINY OAY_
KE SEEMED TO BE EXPECTING
ANOTHER. JAMESTOWN FLOOD

THERE ARE CHILDfcEM GROWNG UP WHO

NEED RINGS, SWELLTHIMGS AND VACATIOMS

B^ THE SEASHORE_SO MR.FINKEL IS

HARD OM T-c SECOND MlLLiOW!

M0K,,U
IPS
A

PLEASURE

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
THE ANCIENT VIKINGS WERE

COMPELLED B V LAW
TO WEAR

MUSTACHES, REACHING
DOWN TO THEIR CHESTS

AS PART OF THEIR
COSTUME 11

OF HAVING HIS CLOTHES
LAUNDERED IN /fc^Vgf, SO

THEY WOULD HAVEL THE ODOR.
OF HIS FAVORITE DRINK ' 1 '

E SWINEHERDS OF EGYPT
COMPR\5EOAN INDIVIDUAL. CASTE

BYTHEMSELVE5 AND WERE NOT
PERMITTED TO |w\ARRYOR TRADE

THEIR CASTE . . . .

by H. T. fclmo

HlOOEU V'ETTUES Tb THE S A

A HI SOME OP i^e MOPE FP
• wnuflLLY WORSHIPPED

ixD
u

*n
Z\

\Sifl
/SOLO
92-

,'., 181

)0 ffffltiS

POUMD,

A POUKO
a -ma-
OF

£ « (
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BARRONS DROP 7th STRAIGHT GAME; CASEYS MEET DETROIT CLOWNS TONIGHT

The wolves have gathered
and the yearly howling jam-
boree has started. Wood-
bridge high isn't winning
basketball games. Yes, it cer
tainly looks as though history
will repeat itself and anoth-
er Bamm court quintet will

,end the season with no wins.
I'm certain no loyal Barron
rooter wants to see the team
on the losing end all the
time.

The wolves always ready
with a remedy, have stew-
ed up a plan which will
dnd these constant losing
streaks in basketball.
They would abolish inter-
scholastic basketball and
adhere strictly to inter-
c l a s s competition. I
thought of that a long time
ago and buried it because
a program of that type is
impossible here in Wood-
bridge.
Why? Because there is no

time for it. There isn't time
enough for the varsity cagers
to practice. Glasses are dis-
missed at 5 P. M., and the
building must be closed at 6
P. M. Coach Tamboer is very
lucky if he puts in a solid
hour of practice with Uhe
team every day. The Barrons
are always on top in foot-
ball and baseball, but bas-
ketball just doesn't click.

Last week we mentioned
that the enlargement of
the gym would help
arouse interest in the
game. We've heard sever-
al fine comments on that
point, but fans do not fol-
low a losing team—records
bear us out. Woodbridge
had top-ranking quintets a
few years back, but since
the origin of the split ses-
sions the game has been on
its way out.
However, we have nothing

, to say about Coach Tam-
boer. That is, nothing that
would hurt >him in any
way. He knows the game
and how to coach it, but
he needs time to drill his
team. Without practice a
team is just five men playing
a losing battle. We feel sor-
ry both for Mr. Tamboer and
the team. Success cannot be
their's but we're behind
them—win, lose or draw.

PICKUPS . . Tony "Ga-
lento" Cacciola, the vic-
tor in a recent slam-bang
affair on the Parish House
court . . Tony should en-
ter the Golden Gloves tour
ney after realizing the
power in his fists . . Chet
Elliot, the Casey court
star, gives piano recitals
between games . • . And
they tell me he is a wiz-
ard of the keybord.
George Gerity, so elated

over his recent success, has
decided to get back into the
swing of things . . We mean
basketball, of course . . Last
week he was a high scorer in
a Eec. league game . . Glad
to see Charley Farr back
with the gang . . He is, how-
ever, very mad because he
needs a haircut after a long
stay in the hospital.

Mayor Greiner was one
of the fortunates who saw
Joe Louis hammer John
Henry Lewis into submis-
sion >in one round last
week . . The Clowns-Casey
game should be a big help
m bringing about bigger
gate receipts at basket-
ball games . . Besides, the
game is a natural in more
ways than one.
Monk Messick isn't the hap

piest lad these days . . He is
losing George "Lefty" Rusz-
nak, who besides moving
from town is going to play
with the Salisbury, Mary-
land, diamond stars . . We
wish "Lefty" all the luck in
his baseball future and ad-
ventures.

DUNELLEN AND NORTH PLAINFIELD
REGISTER VICTORIES OVER LOCAL
QUINTET;BATTLE SAINTS MONDAY

WOODBKIDGE. — Last Saturday night the Wood-
bridge high school Barrons dropped their sixth consecu-
tive scholastic cage battle of the season to North Plain-
fiald by a 30-23 score. Defeat No. 7 came Tuesday eve-
ning when Dunellen High School emerged victorious after
a hectic fracas which saw the winners come from behind
to stop the locals by a 46-38 count.

It is all too evident that the Red
and Black forces under the leader-
ship of Coach Link Tamboer are in
for another totally black-marked
season, and there is nothing that
can be done to stop the backward
march of the Barrons. Tamboer
has often complained that he is
not given enough time to work
with the team. Regardless, Tam-
boer is still trying new methods to
give the locals a few wins after a
disastrous start.

North Plainfield broke through
the Barron's semi-zone defense
early in the first quarter to take a
6-4 lead. Al Marchie then came
through with two field goals and
the Canucks went on to an easy
victory. At the half they led 15-7.

Woodbridge showed a spark of
life against the North Plainfield
second stringers by outscoring
them 9-7 in the third session. Bog
"Fats" Reilly starred for the Tam-
boermen in this period, but the
Canuck regulars took the floor in
the last period and the Barrons
again staggered through a life-
less period.

Bob Reilly took scoring honors
for the evening with three field
goals and three foul shots for nine
points. Marchie was best for the
winners with a total of eight
points.

The locals showed their best
form this season against Dunellen.
Their flor work and passing was
excellent in the first half, but as
always, the second1 half again prov
ed fatal. After taking a 17-16 lead

INDIANS, TIGERS LEAD
AMERICAN LEAGUE OF
CADET COURT LOOPS

|
WOODBRIDGE.---Two new bas-

etball leagues, the. American and
National, were started last week
by the Columbian Cadets after the
first half of the league ended with
Holy Cross defeating Villanova.

The reason for the change was
explained and stated that the
league was unbalanced and this
split would bring the teams up to
par in their new leagues. The
American League is for the older
boys, and the National circuit is
for the younger athletes

The Indians and the Tigers grab
bed a first place lead in the in-
augural games. Captain Moore of
the Indians was the whole show
as he tallied ten points to outscore
the opposition single-handed. Ro-
mond scred all eight pints for the
losing Senators.

The Yankee-Tiger battle was a
hot one all the way. The Yanks
gained an early lead by virtue of
their better foul shooting, but thei
Tigers, paced by Brodnick, tied the
score in the third quarter and
pushed to the front early in the
last period. Brodnick took scoring
honors fr the winners with eleven
tallies. Everetts was best for the
Yanks with ten points.

at the end of the half, the Dun-
ellen combine showed its superi-
ority on the big court by complete-
ly snowing under the Woodbridge
five.

Dunellen took a close 9-7 lead
at the end of the first quarter, but
the combination of Barcellona and
Clark pulled the locals through to
a 17-16 lead at the half. Bob
Schwenzer tried his beat to keep
the Tamboermen on top, but the
playing of the taller Dunellen five
was bound to succeed sooner oi
later.

At the finish of the third period,
the Dunellenites snathed the lead
at 39-36, but the Barrons fought
hard to remain in the race. Dresch
ler, lanky Dunellen guard, showed
his ability in the last frame by
pacing his mates to a 17-12 mar-
gin and victory.

On Monday night the Barrons
play hosts to North Plainfield and
continue their home stand against
St. Mary's next Friday night. Tarn
boer expressed belief that his lads
will come through next week with
two victories. Both quintets won
toy close scores on familiar courts
and it is likely that the Barrons
should be victorious on their home
court.

NAVAL RESERVE
QUINTET DOWNS
KISHMEN. 32-30

FORDS.—The Kish Association
basketeers dropped a hard-fought
court game to the Naval Reserve
five, Saturday night in the School
No. 14 gym by the score of 32-30.
Two long shots by Steve Masley,
Midshipman forward, broke the
deadlock and brought victory to
his mates.

After the Naval Reservists took
a 6-2 lead at the end of the first
period of play, the Kishmen
bounced back into play by outscor-
ing their opponents 14-8 to lead by
a 16-14 margin at the end of the
half. McCarthy and O'Leary did
the excellent sharpshooting in this
period.

The third periodi was a slam-
bang affair, with both teams jack-
ing the tempo to a high pitch.
Both teams, however, played a
clean game and the locals still led
by two points after scoring eight
points in the period.

Masley and Rocco, constant
threats at all tunes, showed their
wares in the final period. Both
lads did! much to tie the game and
then march on to victory, Rocco's
field goal tied the count as the
last period, got underway, but Mc-
Callen again placed the locals into
the lead. Faley's swisher again tied
the score, and again the Kishmen

TO MEET CASEY QUINTET TONIGHT

DETROIT CUWNS-WMETBAU CLUB/
IE OF THE- MOST POPULAR. ATTRITIONS TO-DAY. °

THEY UWC Pt-AYW 1O4 GAMES
IN 2 SEASONS, IN 2+ E

MAINE TO

PLKVW« A TOPNOTCH BRAHO O r
BASK6T»M-U WITH PtSNTy OF
Oft TH& S t « . CNT6RTMNMENT

THE WHOLE F

fttfc TOOTH PULUNC ACT 1$
A COMEDY RIOT;

COMIC BUT CLEVER BASKETEERS

BUSTtt W *
»AHJO AND COMfDY ARTIST

In the National League, the Gi-! rallied to surge forward
ants and the Cubs took the lead
by sinking the Reds and Pirates.
Both games were low scoring af-
fairs, with neither of the winning
teams showing any high scoring
ability.

The Giants, with Boyle in the
driver's seat, edged out the Reds

With a few minutes left to play,
Rocco sunk a side court shot and
Masley followed leater with the
long shot which meant victory to
the visitors. Masley topped the
scorers with seven field goals for
fourteen points. Rocco followed his
team-mate with ten points, and

Fulton Cafe Shufflers
Defeated By Rahway 3-2

WOODBRIDGE. — The Fulton
Cafe shuffleboard team played
hosts to the Rahway shufflers
Wednesday night and dropped a
3-2 match to the visitors. The
teams were tied going into the fin-
al game and the Rahway combina-
tion of Art Salmond and Tony His
er defeated George Nettttn and
Kelly by a bitter score of 21-19.

HOLBROOKTTRIP
NIXONS 3 8 - 2 4 IN
INDUSTRIAL LOOP

PERTH AMBOY — Second-half
play was begun last week in the
Y. M. C. A. Industrial basketball
league, but the Nixon cagers miss-
ed entering the win column after
six straight weeks of play. Friday
night the Holbrook Hatters tripped
the Nixon combine, 38-24.

The Hatters showed little mercy
to their Raritan township foes as
they rolled up an impressive 12-5
lead at the end of the first quarter.
Baskewitz and Lakomski flipped
in double-decekrs to give the Am-
boyans the lead in the first min-
ute of play, andl from then on the
Nixons took the back seat.

A much slower second period
ensued, with the Holbrooks adding
only five points to their total. The
Nixon cagers, playing a strictly
defensive abttle .netted two field
goals, one by Matusz and one by
Mazurek for a four point total.

The sterling play of Matusz and
Mazurek gave the Nitration work-
ers new life in the third period.
Midway through the period the
Nixoners tied the count on Mc-
Cluskey's field goal, but Baske-
witz countered with a field goal to
give the Hatters the lead. The
period ended with the Hatters lead
ng, 23-19.

Baskewitz turned on the steam
and paced his mates to a 15-5 last
quarter which ended all Nixon
threats. The Holbrook forward
took scoring honors with twelve
points. Mazurek was best for the
Nixon five with eight tallies, as
was his team-mate, Matusz, who
also ripped the cords with three
field goals and two foul shots.

by a 13-5 score. Powers and Al- O'Leary did the same for theKish-
bert rallied to give the Cubs a 12-9, men,
win over the snarling Pirates.

KEATING PACES REC.
STAFF TO 5 3 4 8 WIN

OVER COLLEGIAN 51
WOODBRIDGE. — The Recrea-

tion staff quintet, leaders in the
light senior league, scored an im-
pressive 53-48 win over the Col-
legians in a game which saw two
athletes put on individual scoring
performances. Jimmy Keating
took top honors, however, with
thirteen field goals for 26 points.
Burger's 21 tallies was best for the
Collegians.

Andy Gadek and Charley Dutoe
were runners-up with thirteen
points apiece in this high-scoring
battle.

Recreation News
BASKETBALL

Fords Intermediate
Monday, Feb. 6, at Fords No. 14.

Skeeters vs. Fords X's at 6:30 P. M.
Tuesday, Hill Billys vs. Wood-

chopers at 7:15, Bulldogs vs. Jit-
terbugs at 8 P. M.

• • • •
Township Heavy Senior

Thursday at the High School.
Fraternity Club vs. Sporting Club
at 7 P. M. Sewaren Blue Birds vs.
Red Ghosts at 8 P. M. Keasbey
Bombers vs. Sewaren A. A., at 9
P. M.

• • • *
Woodbridxe light Senior

Monday at the Parish House.In the only other light senior [Holy Name vs. Corner Gang at 8
battle of the week, the Deacons
started the second half schedule by
winning a close 16-15 game from
the fihgting Colpnia A. C. Lou
Luck, who ]ed in scoring1 with 11
tallies, also too the hero's role by
sinking a long shot from the mid-
dle of the court to give his mates
a one-opint margin of victory.

•
SUPPORT

Woodbridge Emergency Squad
Dance, February 21st

P. M. Rippers vs Collegians at 9
P. M.

Tuesday. Colonia Patrol vs. At-
las Stars at 8 P. M. Deacons vs
Stewart A. A. at 9 P. M.

Wednesday, Rippers vs. Stewart
A. A., at 8 P. M.

Friday Collegians vs. Colonia
Patrol at 9 P. M.

• • • •
Woodbridre Intermediate

Monday at the Parish House,
! Cadets vs. F. C. Jayvees at 6:30.

KEASBEY BOMBERS ANO SPORTING
CLUB WALLOP SEWAREN A, A. AND
FRAT CLUB TO REGISTER UPSETS

WOODBRIDGE. — The league-leading Frat Club
found more than a surprise package in the Sporting Club.
Tuesday night, when the game ended and the Fi-at Club
found itself on the short end of a 33-31 score. The equally
famous Sewaren A. A. found things tougher than visual by
taking a 23-20 trouncing from the lowly Keasbey Bombers.

The Red Ghosts worried the sta-"
ticians none by defeating the Blue
Birds 30-23 in the other heavy
senior league tussle.

Although Graeme and Gerity
shared scoring honors with eleven
points apiece, the Sporting Club
proceeded to upset the apple cart
by coming from behind to defeat
the favorites. Pochek with nine
points, Ballinger with eight and
BarceHona with seven matched
the scoring thrusts of the Frat
Club and added a little more.

Noteworthy is the fact that the
winners scored their deciding
points from the foul line, and it
clearly indicates the rough doings
of the victims.

The Keasbey Bombers soared
plenty high to spring a surprise at-
tack on the sleeping favorites, the
Sewaren A. A. With less than a
minute left to play and the score
in favor of the Sewarenites, the
Bombers, paced by Lou Wagon-
hoffer, moved quickly to tie the
count and surged forward with a
steady stream of field goals.

Wukovets, Sewaren center, took
scoring honors with eight points.
Tyrell was a close runner-up with
eight tallies. Wagonhoffer led the
winners with eight markers.

With Lockie and Lee geared for
scoring play, the Red Ghosts had
little trouble in tripping the Blue
Birds by a 30-20 count. The game
was a few minutes old when the
Ghosts took a commanding lead
and stayed in front during the re-
mainder of the game. At times,
however, the Bluebirds threatened
but then the combination of Lock-
ie and Lee came forth to .halt the
uprising.

CASEYS DEFEAT UKES, THEN LOSE
FIRST LEAGUE BATTLE TO HEARTS;
OPPOSE DETROIT CLOWNS TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—After defeating the Ukrainian C.
C, Thursday night to grab a firmer grip on the G. P. A.
league court championship, the Caseys dropped their first
league tussel of the season to the South Am boy Sacred
Hearts, Saturday night, by a close 26-25 score. The Caseys,
however, still dominate the league, but the Hearts have
been showing their opponents plenty of figiht lately and
should give the locals more than an ordinary dose of worry.

The playing of Leffler and Levi,
gave the Caseys their fifth straight
league win over the Ukes by a 28-,
24 count, but Saturday night the
Caseys could have been beaten by
a junior five. Their glay in the
first half was away off and their
second half rally failed to bring
them victory.

After Myer's field goal in the
opening seconds of play, the Cas-
eys missed, the hoops with regular-
ity. The passwork was bad, and at
times they passed directly to their
opponents. At no time did the Cas-
eys show the ability which placed
them on top of the loop. It was La-
goda's foul shot which broke a 25-
25 tie with nly seconds left to play.
As a result of this loss, the Caseys
still lead the league by a half
game.

Tonight ;he Caseya meet the
strong Detroit Clown quintet on
the St. James' court. The Clowns
are the oldest novelty road team in
existence, starting away back in
1912 and continuing tili the pres-
ent time to give fans fun and good
basketball, combined.

Scores of Clown graduates have
entered the big league basketball

KISHMEN RALLY,
BUT HEARTS WIN
BY 38-36 SCORE

9 ———~
FORDS.—The Sacred Heart A.

A., rapidly nearing first place in
the G. P. A. league, defeated the
Kish Association quintet, 38-36,
Sunday night on the winner's
home court, in a hotly contested
battle. A brilliant last half rally
shook the Sacred Hearts, but the
first haf ead was too much lor the
locals to overcome, and they lost'.
after a. desperate attempt.

Budnibk and Pete Pavich liter-
arly "went to town' in the first
quarter as they led the Hearts to
a lip-sidtd 16-2 lead. McCarthy's
field goal was the only score made I
by the locals in that period. The'
tempo of the tussle hit -a snag and
were able to hold back the scoring
threats of the South Arnboyans.
They trailed however, by a 24-7
score.

The third quarter was a differ-
ent story. The Sacred Hearts in-
serted a flock of subs and the lo-
score while the home towners tal-
caU added sixteen points to their
lied only six points. The score at
th« end of: the period gave the
Sacred Hearts a 0-23 lead.

Again in the fourh quarter the
locals pounced back to outscore
their opponents 13-8. The score
was tied with twenty-four seconds
left to play, and Grembowicz's

professional leagues and made
good. Last season the Detroit quin-
tet won 95 out of 106 games, win-
ning 29 straight before their string
of wins was halted.

Dick Tuckey, fullback with the
Cleveland professional football
Rams and former Manhattan court" f*
star, is the ace center of the club.
Bobby McDermott, leading scorer
of the team,- is spending his sev-
enth seasur. with the team.

9 GRID BATTLES
SLATED FOR '39
BARRON ELEVEN

WOODBRIDGE. — Stephen K.
Werlock, faculty manager of ath-
letics, announced this week the
1939 football andl baseball sched-
ules for Woodbridge high school.

Thirteen schools are already
scheduled for baseball, but Wer-
lock has two or three open dates
to fill before the season starts Ap-
ril 18 iiguinst Asbury Park, a new-
comer on the Barron's list.

The gridiron Barrons will play
nine games this season instead of
eight. Three new teams are on the
schedule—Paterson East Side, Lin-
den and New Dorp, S. I. Linden
was the 1938 North Jersey Group
3 champion, but New Dorp, is a
comparatively new school, having
played but one season.

'••"'—-"O* (l l l l l . LU y-dj , <WIU U1C1I1UUWKA3

Lockie took scoring honors with j f i e l d g o a i r jp p ed the cords to break
a totol of thirteen tallies, while his t h e t i e a n d s w i n g t h e decision
mate, Lee, followed close by with h o m e w ard . McCarthy took scoring
five field goals for ten points. j h o n o r s w i t n t en points. Pavich

Homesteads vs. Terrors at 7:15
P. M.

Tuesday, Bohunks vs. Stewarts
B. C, at 7:15 P. M.

Wednesday, Aces vs. Jo-Jo's at
7:15 P. M.

Friday, Homesteads vs. Jo Jo's
at 7:15. Terrors vs. Bohunks at 8
P. M.

Woodbridge Juniors
Tuesday at the Parish House, F.

C. Juniors vs. Rangers at 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday, Cyclones vs. Sewar-

en Jrs., at 6:30 P. M.
Friday, Tigers vs. P. R, Clovers

at 6:30 P. M.
• • * »

Township Girls' League
Thursday at the Parish House,

Starlets vs. Red Wings at 7:30 P.
M All Stars vs. Uhlans at 8:30
P. M.

• • • •
NOTE

Due to death in the family of the
janitor of the Fords No. 14 school,
all league games scheduled for last
Tuesday and Wednesday had to be
postponed. The postponed games
will be played as follows:

• • • •
First Half Championship Playoffs

Fords Light Seniors
Thursday, Feb. 9, at Fords No.

134, Alarues vs. Greyhounds at
7:30 P. M. Eagles vs. Bar Flies, at
1:30 p. M.

• • • •
Fords Intermediate

Thursday, Feb. 9 at Fords No.
14, Hill Billies vs. Skeeters at 6:30
P. M.

WOODBRIDGE REC LEAGUE
*" Raritan Fire Co. (3)

Kubiak 191
Bandies 145
Vincz 138
Volocsifc 170
Dudash 180

180
142
153
148
153

was best for the Hearts with eighf
tallies.

181
162
137
125-
154

Totals 824
Busy Bee, (0)

MeKinney 130
Wasfco 119
Koll 159
Hoffman
Surner 136
Hansen 183

781 759

SCHEDULE OF LEAGUE GAMES
FOR NEXT WEEK
Fords Light Senior

Monday, Feb. 6, at Fords No. 14.
All Stars vs. Big Five at 7:15 P. M.
Alarues vs. Eagles at 8 P. M.
Knights vs. Keasbey F. C, at 9
P. M.

Hooks Crawford, high scoring
forward, has been with the Clowns
for five years and .has played with
the Paterson and Fort Worth pros.
Abby Acker, one of the best
guards in the game, is also one of
the best scorers. Joe Malinowski,
5 foot-5 inch forward, is the most
spectacular player on the club. His
cutting under the basket and flip
shots from "underneath" thrilled
thousands of fans last year.

"Points" Cromwell is a newcom-
er in the east. He was the star on
Purdue's best teams and gained
his nickname from his ability to
shoot baskets. Jim McNally, an-
other Manhattan star, is the key-
man of the Clown's offense.

As usual, the Lewis GirJs will
play the preliminary game. Ihe
main event will start at 8:45.

PEANUT LEAGUE

George's (1)
Kuzniak 140 187
Nagy 146 202
Poos 172 184
Sisko 171 181
Ugi 123
Borbas 190

Totals - 752 924
Juicy's (2)

E. Skay 188 150
Pocsai 163 167
Ferarro 188 207
K&vacs 167 148
Boka 154 189

Totals 860 861
K. of C. (1)

L. Gerity 149 176
E Gerity 134 148

188
166
187
164

140

845

151
215
165
198
173

900

166
143

Thomas Jefferson is back on the
schedule again after an absence of
a year. As usual, South River will
meet the Barrons in the season's
finale.

Werlock also stated that the foot
ball schedule for 1040 will be the

us that ot this year, exeept-
e site of the game. Following

are the schedules:
Baseball

April 18—Asbury Park Home
April 21—South River Away
April 25—SomerviHe Home
April 28—Perth Amboy Home
M:i> 2—Open
May 5—Carteret Home

'-May 8—Thomas Jefferson Away
' May 12—St. Mary's Away
May 1C—South Rive, Home
May 19—Open
May 23—New Brunswick "Home
May 26—Carteret Away
Juno 2—St. Mary's Homo
June 6—New Brunswick Away

Football
Sept. 30—Paterson East Side Home
Oct. 7^Orange Away
Oct. 14—New Brunswick Away
Oct. 21—St. Mary's Home
Oct. 28—Perth Amboy Away
Nov. 4—Linden Home
Nov. II—New Dorp, S. I., Away
Nov. 18—Thomas Jefferson Home
Nov. 30-South River Home

Palko 187 167 158
M. Shubert 154 157 170
Blind _ 100 100 100

Totals _ 724 740 737
Fulton Cafe (2)

P. Hansen 172 147 171
Anderson 179 190 105
Palmblad ..._ 148 149 162
J. Sipos _ 185 138 153
Blind _ 100 100 100

Totals 784 724 751

WOVLD MAKE CCC
PERMANENT'

Washington.—Robert E. Fcchner
director of the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps, has asked that Con-
gress make the organization per-
manent.

OFFJfc
132

155
120
149
177

116
137
167

115
149

Totate 727 733 654
Wood. Auto Sales (3)

W. Skay 170 203 193
C. Smith 197 164
B. Jost 139 192
E. Kohler 182 168
J. Yustak —. 212 237 189
M. Kovach 149 232 184

Totalg „ 867 1018 92b
Anchors (0)

J. Hearin -... 149
F. Zilai 139
G. Bartos 211
D. Pochek - 153
J. Demko 167

133
138
171
148
177

12
116
171
172
172

Totals _ -... 819 767 757

DRIVES NEW CAR OFF

Tulsa, Okla.—While a crew was
unloading automobiles at a rail-
road dock, a man walked up and
asked "Is this car ready?" "Yep,"
someone replied. The Tnsn got in
and drove off. Police are now
hunting the missing machine.

Fords Juniors
Tuesday at Fords No. 14. Point-

ers v>. Arrows at 6:30 P. M.

BE SURE TO GET AM
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FORDS P. T. A. LISTS MANY PRIZE
WINNERS AT RECENT FUNCTION

FORDS.—A successful card party .vas held recent-
ly under the auspices of the Parent-Teacher Association, in
School No. 14. Mrs. L. Livingston served as general chair-
man of the affair. •

Prize winners were: Mrs. T. Aid I cander, Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. D,
Mrs A. Kay, Mrs. ,J. Du-lHendricksen, Mrs. C. Stratton,

1 * . j , j M c A L S ( H l M r s w B r 0 S S

COLONIA

DRUG STORE

ANEMIA
Will Yield
to Professional
Treatment

Mrs. M. Gallagher, Mrs. L, May-1
land, Mr.%, A. Rasmussen, Mrs. H.
Petersen, Mrs. G. Tooker, Mrs. C.
Blanchard, Mrs. E. Warren, Mrs.
J, Rennie, Mrs, H. Ericksen.

Mrs. G. Pedersen, Mrs. R. Fraz-
er, Mrs. L. Hoogh, Mrs. W. West-
mKc, Mrs. E. Waldman, Mrs. M
Kjersgaard, Mrs. J. Petrie, Mrs. R.
simun, Mrs. A. Melder, Mrs. V.
Slorer, Mrs. E. Smith. Mrs. H. Fraz
er, Mit. A. Smith, Mrs. H. Ander-
sen, Mrs. F. Dickinson, Mrs. E. Sey
ler, Mrs. L. Livingston, Mrs. H.
Zander, Airs. A. Yunker, Mrs. H.
/Sharp, Mrs. H, Sloboda, Mrs. K.
ChaiKer, Miss E. Nolan, George
iVloog and Mrs. N. Hansen.

A door prize was won by Mrs.
William Warren, Sr.

SERVICES HELD HERE
FOR MISS BREWSTER

WOODBRIDGE. — Funeral ser-
vices for Miss Sadie Barron Brew-
dter, daughter of the late George
and Eliza Barron Brewster, who
died at her home, 87 Grove ave-
nue, early Monday morning, were
held yesieiday afternoon at the
home vvilh Rev, Earl Hannum De-
vanny officiating. Interment was
private.

The late Miss Brewster is sur-
vivc-d by two brothers, S. Barron
Brewster and George F. Brewster,
and one sister, Miss Louise Brew-
ster,

The deceased was born in Wood-
bridge but spent many years as a
teacher in Brooklyn. After her re-
tirement several years ago, she be-
came very active in many local or-
ganizations. She was a member of
the Woman's Club, i.he Daughters
of the American Revolution, the
Salmagundi and the First Presby-
terian church, where she devoted
much of her time to missions and
tu teaching Sunday school.

ROBERT KNAUER IS AT THE
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Knauer, of Fairview
avenue, on a brief vacation fol-
lowing his mid-year examina-
tions at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM FARR \
of Colonia boulevard entertain-
ed Saturday night at a surprise
party in observance of the birth-
day of their daughter, Lillian.
Guests were: Jack Fulton, James
way; Barron Schwartz, of Wood
Wells and John Powers, of Rah
bridge, and Bette Saywell of Co-
lonia.

• * * •
DR. AND MRS. C. C. CHRIST-

man of West Hill Road, enter-
tained Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. George Sovereign, of Plain-

! field, and. Mr. and Mrs. J. Tisch-
ler o£ Railway.

w r •

FRANCES ANN LEWIS OF Fair-
view avenue, attended the dance
Friday night at the Rhodes

i School of Music, Woodbridge.
• * • •

THOSE ATTENDING THE dance
held by the senior class of the
Woodbridge high school from
Colonia Friday night were: The
Misses Susan Smitter, Viola Den
Bleyker, Janet Ellis and Lillian
Farr and Richard Crane.

But It's True ,

MRS. ELIZABETH B. ELLISON

HOLD LAST RITES FOR
JAMES F. CONCANNON

WOODBRIDGE.—Last rites for
James F. Concannon, 48, of 403
Amboy avenue, a life-long resi-
dent of Woodbridge. who died sud-
denly Monday morning at his
home, were held yesterday morn-
ing at .his home at eight-thirty o'-
clock and at St. James' church at
nine o'clock. Interment was in St.
James' cemetery.

The deceased, is survived by his
wife, Katherine; three sons, Bern-
ard, John and Thomas; his mother,
Mrs. Mary Concannon, of Wood-
bridge; two brothers, Joseph, of
Broklyn, N. Y., and Edward, of
South Amboy.

For the past several years the
lpte Mr. Concarmon conducted a

! confectionery store on Amboy ave-
j nue. Years ago he had a similar
business on Main street.

He was a member of the Holy
Society of St. James1 church.

PAH/OAlS Fod FOUR
THE

MASSACHUSETTS

•THE BURNIM6

OVER

AND He/2
GRANDmoTHER.

sew

TO
use BRcm to

f?€UEU€ 7HSI&

JUNBURN /

Pass tu sers and crew-members on coasla! vessels frequently reported seeing the two strange friends an I
any piiturt's were taken of them together.

There has hc-en no satisfactory explanation of (he Lake Calagao mirage.
The efieel ul the sun beating on snow is t»e same as it is during extremely hot weather.

Piscatawaytown Briefs

FIRST symptoms are
weakness, weariness

without apparent reason.
Some "kinds are due to lack
of hemoglobin in red blood
cells, others to lack in these
cells themselves. Only a
trained physician can de-
termine the type, prescribe
for their treatment so that
you may again enjoy
active, full-blooded health.

AVENEL. - - Mrs. Elizabeth B.
| Ellison, 69, wife of Benjamin F.
Ellison, Sr., and a life-long resi-

Idt'nt of Avenel and Colonia, died
[Sunday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Walter J. Force

'of 1267 Georgia street, Rahway.
| Besides her husband, who is
junitoi1 of the Colonia school and
Mrs. Force, she is survived by five

i other daughtei s, Mrs. Franklin
Grc(;n, Sr., of Darien, Conn.; Mrs.
Charels F. Post, of Rahway; Mrs.

1 Philip Den Bleyker, Jr , and. Mrs.
. Garret Den Bleyker, of Colonia;

Mrs. Charles Mezera, Jr., of Aven-
t'l ;cne son, Benjamin Ellison, Jr.,
of Rahway; sixteen grandchildren

'.and two great-grandchildren; also
three sisters, Mrs. Catherine Pink-
ham, of Washington, D. C, Mrs.

Classified
Directory

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-
work in Fords, and full charge
of child 2 years old. Sleep in,
business couple. Apply 79 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy.

Dorothea Hicks and Mrs. Helmeth
Neblong. of Linden.

Mis. Ellison was a member oi
Americus Chapter No. 137, Order
of Eastern Star, of Wocdbridge
and a life-long member of the Pres
byteiian church, Avenel.

Funeral services were held yes-,
terday afternoon at the Greiner
funeral home. Rev. Robert I. Mac-
Bride, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, Avenel, officiated. Inter-
ment was in the Clover Leaf Mem-
orial Park cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Panek and
son Robert, of Carleret, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lutras.

A meeting: of the board of di-
rectors of the Clara Barton Wo-

! man's Club was held last night at
the home of Mrs. Howard Madison
99, Hornsby street.

LEO WAGNER OF LLOYD ave-
nue is confined to his home by
illness.

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD MUR-
phy of Meadow road were guests
Saturday of Mr. Murphy's'
mother, Mrs. L. B. Murphy in
Bayonne.

• • • » • • i

MISS RUTH CARLSON OF Lloyd-
avenue, spent Sunday with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr;,.'
Iv.ir Carlson of West New York.!

• • • »
MRS. GERTRUDE TAYLOR OF

New Brunswick spent the week-
1 eni with her family on Main
j street.

m m • •

! EMERY HORN, SON OF MR. and
Mrs. Chavle? Horn, ot Mt;idov.r
road, is vacationing in New Or-
leans. La., and Pensacoia, Fla.

MISS HELEN STEVENS OF MF.-
tuchen, was the guest of Miss
Lois Dan ford of Bergen place
Sunday.

MRS. ANNA RUSH IS RECOV-
ering from illness at her home

j on Russell avenue.
i + + * *

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Har-
rison and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Collier of Highland Park were

• .Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.!
• George Collier Sr., of Old Posl
1 road.

• • • «
, MRS. ELLA POTTS OF OLD Post ''•
i road is improving after jn ill- '

ness.
* • s •

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD VAN
Pelt and Miss Gertrude Kraft ol
Newark, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richuvd Munch and family
of Meadow road.

THE MISSES ALMA HORN AND
Marion Davis of Meadow road
spent Saturday in New York
City.

* • * *
.MISS JANE TAPPEN OF PLAIN

Hold avenue, spent Monday eye-
ning with friends in Plainfield.

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL STEIXE- - • • '
of Sayreville spent Sunday at M^'S FLORENCE BROWN OF
the home of Mis. Anna Mahone Old Post read is improving after
on Pacific street. • a severe injury to her knee.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD GRY-
go and Mrs. Edward Grygo's
mother, Mrs. Harriet Kitchen
moved from Oakland avenue to
their new home on lower Silver
Lake avenue.

- S S I .

MRS. THOMAS SWALES JR., and
son Tommy spent Sunday with
Mrs. Swales' mother, Mrs. Edith
Clark, in Newark.

JOHN FINDRA AND SON JOHN,
Jr., of Church street met with
the Queen City Airplane Club in
PUu'nfield Friday night.

"Arrest Bulldog- Drummond"
Bulldog Drummond starts out to

his bachelor dinner agpjn and runs
] into someone who calls himself
! the "Earl of Destiny." This meet-
ling leads to the discovery of a
' wonderful machine and the match
ing of wits with international

1 spies.
; John Howard takes the part of
the Captain. Heather Angel is
Phyllis. H. B. \Wrntr has the part

1 of Col. Nelson. Reginald Denny is
!Algy and E. E. CHve is Fenny.

, MOVE TO NEW YORK

| WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs.
) George Rusznak, formerly of
[School street, have moved to 1131
West Farm Road, Bronx, N. Y.
Mr. Ruslnak was vory active in
the Hungnikm Democratic Club.

SUPPORT
Woodbridgc Emergency Squad

Dance, February 21st

People and Spots In the Late News

Y O U R
DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION

—is an ordev on the pharma-
cist to compound medi-
cine that fits exactly the
individual's needs as they
are determined by careful
diagnosis.

The ability to formulate
medicine "individualized"
to meet individual con-
ditions is one of the essen-
tial reasons behind the
world's greatest safety
slogan: "SeeYourDoctor".

Publix
DRUG STORE

95 Main St. Woodbridge

WANTKD TO BUY
A SECOND-HAND HOUSE ORGAN.

Anyone wishing to sell such an organ
is asked to inquire at K. o£ C, club-
hour-e on the corner of Amboy ave-
nue and Main street, Woodbridge.

" RENT
TWO LARGE ROOMS. Furnished or

unfurnished. Inquire WiUmvn ttam-v,
Me~rfline, Avenue. AVPJIPI.

ATTRACTIVE Furnished Room,
on Main- Street. Call Woodbridge
8-0072 or Woodbridge 8-2069W.

Real Estate For Sale

F. R FINN A COMPANY

I Estate
Ronrts -

and Tnsursno
Mori gages

Main t-pcf Wnodbridpe,
Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F BURKE. INC.
HeM Es'Rte & Ins^irance

Mortgages
166 -State Street. Perth Amboy N J

i>h 4O4IM

IT'S NE
Just installed a new WIRE-
LESS PERMANENT WAV-
ING MACHINE.

OOMK IN AND REK IT!

Get a $5 Permanent
$A.5O upI

AlAu WORK GUARANTKKD

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J.
PHONE P. A. 4—4188

THREE ALARM BLAZE . . . Three alarm mobilization of
firemen and fire-fighting apparatus failed to dim this spec-
tacle as flames enveloped upper floors and completely de-
stroyed Philadelphia paper box plant as thousands of per-
sons watched.

LOST TO BASEBALL . . . Death of Col.
Jacob Ruppert (right) multi-millionaire
brewer and owner of New York Yankees
has robbed baseball of one of its most col-
orful figures. Colonel is shown above on
occasion in 1930 when he signed his greatest
star, Babe Ruth, to $80,000 contract, largest
amount ever paid individual player for one
year's work.

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
N. J.

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Phone.

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FTLI.

8-0219

WILBEL ART &
ANTIQUE SHOP

ANTIQUES. BRIC-A-BBAC,
PAINTINGS. CHINAWKAE
EARLY AMERICAN GLASS

WE BUY AND SELL
OX COMMISSION

-lti.NJlNO—We print everything frone
a card to a newspaper. Cs.ll our rvp-
.jt'iitftlve for estimates.

Woodbridge 8-1400

479 Rahway Avenue
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

WOod. 8—2398

TOMORROW NIGHT
AND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

MELODY IN F BOYS"
With George Flyjin at the Piano

AT

THE BLACK CAT INN
Avenel Street Avenel N. J.

Refreshments - Dancing - Shuffleboafd

LUCKY STATESMAN...
Warm welcome, as indi-
cated by kiss from pretty
native girl of Bastia,
awaited Premier Edou-
ard Daladier, as head of
French government, on
his "loyalty" tour of Cor-
sica and Tunisia. Many
similar evidences of na-
tive loyalty to France,
rather than Italy, some
quarters of which are de-
manding cession of those
territories, were given
Premier.

DROP ONE,
PURL TWO . . .
Renewed click-
ing of knitting
needles, in hands
of A m e r i c a ' s
knitting mothers
and grandmoth-
ers, is expected
in wake of this
l a t e s t fashion
hint from Paris,
an - e x t r e m e -
ly fetching hand-
knitted woolen
bolero in a vari-
ety of colors, J

REFLECTED
BEAUTY . . .
Newest furniture
vogue, reported
from Hollywood,
is set by Joan
Bennett with this
mirrored table
top of polished
plate glass which
casts her blonde
beauty in a dual
role.

KNOWS HIS CHICKENS . . . James A. Dob-
sop, North Carolina State College junior, re-
ceived winner's trophy in 21st annual Eastern
lntercolleeiate Poultry Judging Contest, from
Howard Pierce, chain store poultry expert.
In making award at New York dinner, Pierce
hailed closer cooperation between producers
and mass distributors.

L S I M O N

Every Monday noon at the Hotel
Tsit, dozens of tables arc occupied
by a score or more men who are
known as -'song-pluggers." They
don't come to dance, or just to dine
but they huddle together near Enoch
Light's bandstand and listen intently
to see whether or not Light plays
any of their tunes.

'• Song-pluggers" play an impor-
tant part in making hit tunes because
they arc the men who invade the
radio studios, chat with the leading
niaestros, try to have their songs
played on the major programs. They
use all ihe skill at their command to
have these tunes on the air and get
them in the "hit" class.

Even before the tune is "plugged"
writers come to the Hotel Taft, drop
a manuscript in Light's lap and wait
patiently until he is able to play it
for them. They sit back, watch for
unwieldy parts of the song and ob-
serve the reaction of those listening
for the first time. Frequently be-
cause of ar * unsuccessful try-out
songs are discarded or changed
completely in meiody and lyric.

Little do the shoppers, matrons,
stenographers and their escorts
dancing to Enoch Light's orchestra
realize that musical history is in the
making. It is their mannerisms,
many times, which determine which
tunes will or will not be the hit
songs of the airwaves a few months
hence.

CHATTER- Carborundum band
will skip its first season in 12 years
of air time this year . . . CUS is
grooming Ray Scott as conductI>T
of a large band . . . Mabel Taliafcrro
rates much applause for her swell
acting in the Little Grey Laity series
over VVHN . . . Vincc liainclt ac-
companied Al I'earcc and the (lang
on their trip to New York . . .
Ludwig-B telephone calls average
3,000 a night on that Wednesday
show . . first woman to take \hr
helm of the Refugee air show was
Constance Hope . . . bes( track of
the week goes to Frank Morgan
who remarked before the tiotnl
News show "he's [he kind .>! guy

who would marry Hedy LaMarr for
her moneyl" . . . WICC's favorite
now is songstreis Vaughn de Lcath
. . . Ed East !• announcing a big
contest on his morning Houseparty
program on the ten ten dial . . . we
said that March of Time would be
back . . . it is.

When the Bob Benchley show
moves to the coast in March, Artie
Shaw hopes he'll be tagging along
. . . radio stations did a magnificent
job of covering the Cavalier disaster
. . . Jimmy Jemnil is now on WOR
. . . Lou Bender doing the sport?
show Friday evening via WIIN is
the former Columbia biar . Morton
Downey lias joined the Eddy Duchin
program . . . we like America's Town
Meeting of the Air via WEAF . .
Fred Allen's new contract wilt keep
him on the air until 1941 . . . Gotham
Nights has switched to Fridays and
has a studio audience . Sam
Taylor's Hollywood broadcasts have
been retitied Modern Movies Re-
porter . . . a sponsor is just about
ready to sign for those major league
baseball games!

STORY OF THE WEEK, Of
the hundred-odd bunds thai have
been presented by the CHS Saturday
Night Swing Club, only one-Duke
Kltiiigton-- has been broadcast with
a full complement of musicians,
liudget limitations always sliced
some men from the roster.

CBS has been trying U> persuade
Jimuiie Lunccford to cut his band
down (or itic Swing Chin propram
but I .u net-fur d iciused. Finally,
C11S <trci-licd the budget and
booked Ltinrrfoiit for last Saturday's
broadcast

Lunccford. however, is a traveling
band As a result it cost CBS more
than ivnU'iupl.ttcil because they had
to hire .in e^trs band as a stand-by1!

* * *

TELEVISION TOPICS. Tele-
vision when n comes will be plenty
i.-\in.-[tsivc to operate . tele tubes
on the market range in price from
$15 up . . pretty models around
town arc looking forward to job-.
on iclf screens.

CHARMING NORMA SHEARER

Mlas Shearer will be seen in a modern romantic comedy rolo its Irciio, llttlo
ncrobat, who becomes a very "uhony" but very oxotlo UUBHIUII <:<juntt-«n In
"Idiot's Delight." Clark Gable ia re-unlted with MIBH Shearer for the
first time since their memorable performances in "A Fri-u Koul" and
"Strange Interlude". - *. . -- -

1. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027
89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J

FOR
COLDS

AND RE1ATED

COUGHS

FATHIR
JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
80 YEARS

S A V I N G
ON AUTO INSURANCE

* Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
jrour Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, non-
assessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that haj
always saved its policyholders a substan-
tial portion of their insurance costs.

Mail coupon for rate*. ^

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell Aves.
Fords, N. J.

i

* GENTLEMEN:
. Without obligation tell me more xbout
J A MI CO.
*
* NAME „
f
t STKHET
*

, CITY ,

IVEAWAY
WITH BEARD*!

Kaenex,
lrfnd to the akin, Treet
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4
superb blades for 1

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVBMtEUY RAZORS


